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PPONIER TaWNiliEJAMIMO ESTABLISHMENT, TO CLOSE 

HOME NEWS 
Industrial Centtr 

[largest Titanium Plant ff (^ jyi F      M E lAf C Chemical and Metallurgical Hut 

,„, GrMtar Handrson. Navada-. Third L.rgaat Clty-Town.i,.  VI..      !,n    *   '^  ^ ^^ The Great Southwest .  .  . 

incil Plans Adsjii Cal, UtahFoT Administrator 
REID- 
BETWEEN THE LINES 

By ED REID 

Treem Is 
In Favored Spot 
For Top Post 

jiiifory of tha davalopmant of tha Las Vagai Vallay Water 
I of prima importane* to tha paopla of Handerson. 

_idy of tha minutos of various maatingi of tha LWVWD 
Ipait ftw yoars indicatas claarly that tha craation of the 
liy have boon antiraly unnacassary. Whan the watar dis- 
• )g,500,000 of bends following a public referendum in 
^tate Enginoar doclarod that Vagas and the surrounding 
loverpumping tho lecol wall field. 

eclared that a line to tha lako and ail its financial ac- 
mfs was nocassary. Groat alarm was oxprassad about 
j wafer supply. 
district was formod, tha bonds printed and sold and tha 
rhin the poriphory of tho wator district ware weighted 
I financial rosponsibilitios that will take a long time to 

time the mftars, Inatallad by tha water district Fran- 
^n monstar that was given liberty's greatest blessing carte 
. a privilago usually raaarved for ontitios of the U. S. 
nt engaged in national dofenso. Tho watar district was 
right of eminent domain via onabling logislation. 

deed was dona and water is now being told to tha people 
lirly large-siaa rafas. j 

I here is tha clinkor. Tha minutoa of recent meetings bo-' 
dry intareatad partiao and representatives of the water' 
irly indicate that the State has had a sudden and dra- 

^nge of mind with regards to tha watar potential of the 

0 

preientative of the State Engineer's office went on record 
I of months ago with the astounding statement that tha 

which supplied this area could be "overpumped" an 
5,000,000 gallons a day for years to coma without not- 

fe<ting the source of supply. A complete reversal. 
j an iceberg, only one-tenth of all the facts have stuck 
i% above the surface, but those that appear indicate that 
ittions should be asked in tha right places. Maybe Bill 
Ijuft the man to begin asking them. 

Mayor William Byrne and the 
city council have come to a 
jomt unofficial decision to ad- 
vertise for a chief administrative 
officer to take over the many 
unified duties outlined in the 
new city government setup 
which was blueprinted in the 
Home News on June 13. 

Salary would range from 
$6500 to $8,000 a year and the 
advertisements will be placed in 
California and Utah newspapers. 
Mayor Byrne said that prefer- 
ence, if possible, would be given 
to local people. 

He made it clear that GeOrge 
Treem, former city official, Was 

still in the top spot for selection 
tot he post, "but we want every- 
one to feel that we have ex- 
hausted all avenues toward se- 
curing the best possible man 
for the job," said Byrne. 

This will be the first job ap- 
pointment in the new adminis- 
tration, the new mayor said, and 
will be filled within "a few 
weeks." 

He said that there would be 
no immediate changes in other 
city posts such as city clerk and 
chief of police, but that this 
couM not be interpretated as 
mflHing that changes will not 
be made. 

"We will go slow and easy 
and i am making certain that 
the council is advised of each 
step." 

He said the council has had 
several unofficial get-togethers 
for the purpose of acquainting 

members with current city prob- 
lems and with problems "inher- 
ited" from the former city ad- 
ministration, "though this is not 
exactly the way to put it." 

One of the many topics of dis- 
cussion centered on the sewer 
system project soon to get un- 
derway. Also improvements in 
the physical setup of the police 
and fire departments with re- 
spect to conditions at the jail 
and in the commissary units (Jf 
both city adjuncts.. 

Mayor Byrne, who made per- 
sonal inspections of these de- 
partments, said that he ordered 
several minor changes that 
would not require much expen- 
diture. In addition to changes in 
regard to food preparation for 
prisoners as well as city person- 
nel, the back portion of the fire 
building will be enclosed, the 
Mayor said. , 

Peoristein Cites Finonclal 
Difficulties—Sunday Lost Day 

The City Club, first gaming establishment to come into Town- 
site following the relaxing of gambling regulations by tlie last 
City Council, will close its doors Sunday night, it was learned by 
the Home News. «, 

The owner, Sam Paarlstein, said he regretted his decision to 
shut down, iwt that if would be financially unfeasible for him to 
continue. 

He said that h^ has had his astablithment up for sale for 
some time and is considering several offers for tha spot whidi 
encompasses some MfiOO feet of space on A^rkat St., oppoaite 
the supermarket. 

"I want my customers to know tliat i appreciate tlieir patron* 
age. I have tried to maintain financial stability in tha face of rising 
costs and competition but have been unable to do so." 

The City Club restaurant, which was a concession, shut down 
several weeks ago. Paarlstein operates slot machines at ttie club, 
the only form of gaming permitted in Henderson proper at the 
present time. 

ALWAYS ON THE JOB 

/ 

f^ 

'J'" 

Simplicity AAarlcs 

St. Rose de Lima's 
10th Anniversary 

The white-robe(l,' Dominican 
sisters of St. Rose de Lima Hos- 
pital observed the tOth anniver- 
sary of their institution quietly 
today with a high mSss at 6:15 
a.m. celebrated by the Rev. P. 
V. Moran. V 

No special ceremonies were 
planned though the warm feel- 
ing generated throughout the 
hospital by the notable anniver- 
sary was reflected in flowers 
placed in strategic spots by the 
women's auxiliary. 

Special meals were served to 
all the patients and the kitchen 
was a busy place as menus were 
planned and tested. 

A statement sent out by Sis- 
ter Mary Felicia, hospital admin- 

itrator, declared thatt he suc- 
cess of the institution "could 
not have been possible without 
the loyal support of the medical 

j jtaff and the trust and confi- 
j Jcnce of the people of Southern 
i .'evada. For this the Sisters are 
most grateful and ask you to re- 
joice with them on this Tenth 
Anniversary." 

PmMAN TO GET 
STREET UGHTS 

The City Engineering Depart- 
ment yesterday started a sur- 
vey, of the residential section of 
Pittman for street lighting, it 
was reported by Director of 
Public Works Herman Muehlei- 
sen. 

TK Pittman area is served by 
Southern .Nevada Power Com- 
pany and following the survey 
a conference will be held with 
the directors of the power com- 
pany to work out the details of 
the street lighting. 

Previous lighting installations 
in this section are on Boulder 
Highway only. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

-New Councibnan Gail Arm- 
strong has formulated a policy 
along the lines of "let the peo- 
ple know." He is sending out 
bulletins of his activities to his 
constituents in an effort to ac- 
quaint them wtih the detaib of 
his work on his behalf. His last 
report had to do with events at 
a meeting of the County Fair 
and Recreation Board of wliich 
he is tite Henderson memlter. 

lorry z«M<ir« 

lOrry'Story 
m- k  'VxtJ*^**" 

Marcia Malcolm,  Lt.  E. W. Merlcel 
Will  Wed Saturday  In  New York 

^*^.**.. 

f**«««««*«ilk%*«m%«« «%«««»* mi > » « m%* « 4 

this hot weather, it behooves me to move forth with a 
Ihope—that the good fethers in charge of the city's offi- 
Itay cool, stay cool afore they give 9uys like Chief Crisler 

iBig Chief has a wonderful record of achievement thru- 
h in police work. St. Paul people will tell you he was a 
pown to all as ha directed traffic on the leading corner in 

for years and years. His record shows honesty, hard 
tight-forwardness. j 
I he's been here, he's been a tough hombre with the vio-1 
tickler for herd work from his staff of officers. He has' 

llakes which have hurt people and feelings—but ha is not j 
of guy who won't listen to corrections. Methinkt Mayor! 

[)is councilman could shape tha Big Chief into their way i 

hat Crislar is destitute and needs sympathy or aid. The i 
) Mved his money down thru the years and needs noth- 
nothing—but to aerve the people as well as he can. 

^ juit another look into the sitaeayshun Mayor and some 
"m you and ywir council as to just what you want and 
^—and you might be doing something people hereabouts 

' like to see. 
var, gentlemen, you're the bosses and know better—the 

l^voted you In cause they want you to know batter—so 
' •* just a hope a personal hope about a big guy I've 

fond of-even tho he's tough as hack on ma with 
iNons. 

BEING ADMITTED—Mrs. Virginia Suilenbergar is shown being admittad to Rosa  De Lima 
Hospital by Sister Marie Daniel, 0. P. — —^— r  

Mr. and Mrs. David Malcolm^ 
this week announced the mar--' 
riage of their daughter. Marcia, | 
on Saturday, June 29, to Lt 
Edwin W. Merkel of Glen Cove, 
Long Island, New York. 

Miss Malcolm is a graduate of 
Basic High School and the Uni-, 
versity of Nevada and for two' 
years  taught fourth grade at 
Basic   Elementary  School.  For 
the past year she has been a 
stewardess for United Air Lines. 
In this position she was based at, 
La Guardia  Field.  New  York 
City and flew as far west as 
Denver, Colorado. Miss Malcolm 
is a member of Delta Delta so- 
rority and Sigma Beta Phi 

Lt. Merkel is a graduate of 
Clarkson  College,  New  York, 

where he received a bachelor of 
science degree in engineering. 
He is in the .\ir Force stationed 
at Byrtle Beach. South Carolina 
where the couple will make 
their home. 

The church wedding will be 
held at Gien Cove. Long Island, 
with a wedding breakfast to fd- 
low at the home of the bride- 
proem s prrents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Meitel. 

.Mrs. Malcolm will leave by 
plane today to attend her daugh- 
ter's wedding. She will be ac- 
companied by her daughter Con- 
nie, who arrived last week from 
Nagoya. Japan where she has 
been a fourth grade teacher and 
was in charge of the school li- 
brary. 

GRAND OPENING STARTS TODAY AT 

HAFE'NS O.K.  RUBBER WELDERS 

[••dies and gents around this newspaper Bf working 
^ these days — after regular hours — seeking to put 
wion a new gadget kn«wn as a Babcock 4-page drum 
^rass. 

' If dates back to IWO, it sure can be tha answer to bet- 
our customers — tha advertising customers and tha 

wtomers. 
"• •<> OS after years of heavy service up In Duke Snl- 
;•»*"-F^ribrpok, Cellf. 
ph onto 20 years it served the good paopla op there 
' •*o««dos, citrus fruits and beef cattle — and straw- 
• printing «|| the news for Publisher Mackia's readers. 
^ the press stands in our printing room — ready first 
^"•^ — thMi hmed up — then into operation. George 

"'foreman, telbm he's shooting for July 15. 
- hare's what it will de to help us - It will print four 
"* •'">• — Inctead of the usual two pagas. Instead of 

l«irt tha praaa wheeU rolling at the first of the week to 
r.P«r out on Thursday — we can do it all on Wednesday 

^uasday p,p,r in Henderson wlllstay as is — as a talh 
f *ill still ba printed en the oU press - which we're 
• • »tandby and helper for the busy times of the year. 
•; '^•orse Stafford had a rvff day of it last Friday as the 
\y^ Fsllbrook wheeled in with the bulky gadget. Un- 
["^•me a production. Block and tackle — much muscle 
T* »»•'• — and thanlu to seme timely help from Francis 
"9 machine shop men, an4 the Bureau of Mines - who 
^"" ^'••vy, heavy equipment experts - the big eW thing 
'^ onto our harfcihep floor 

friends - juot • few moro weeks and the paper will 
' *"" y«t another lewch of modernity. 

.••^""•nQ Nrwnen George can figure out ho^ pu* 
ling togoHier 

lil! •• • P"'»» k»«k. fclw* P^"*' ••«• •*??• "'u 
;^;JJJJljJjJh. Tlier, tee, prel>ebly had h) Htun It 

Hafen's O.K. Rubber Welders 
are holding a Grand Opening 
sale today, tomorrow and Sat- 
urday in conjunction with the 
opening of the new budget de- 
partment. 

Hershel Hafen has been in 
business here since July, 1953. 
In July of 1946 he became the 
local distributor for the B. F. 
Goodrich Company, and today 
will officially open the budget 
department of 0. K. Rubber 
Welders on Frontier Boulevard. 

Several free prizes will be giv- 
en away at the grand opening 
sale, including a 24 inch rotis- 
serie barbecue as first prize and 
a sunn-lounge cot second. 

Hafen says: "We feel that in 
adopting this new credit plan 
we have taken a big step for- 
ward in the further develop- 
ment of our retail merchandis- 
ing program. The B. F. Goodrich 
Company was the pioneer in the 

rubber industry to establish a 
budget buying program for its 
customers, and they have con- 
tinually improved it. With this 
new plan, it is now possible for 
cure ustomers to purchase mer- 
chandise for cash on a 'lay-a- 
way,' (HI a regular thirty-day 
charge account, or on budget 
terms." 
. "Our first responsibility to 
our customers has always been 
to offer quality merchandise at 
reasonable prices, and now we 
can also offer credit as an ad- 
ditional service." Hafen said. 
"Prices will be the same regard- 
less of how a purchase is paid 
for, however, there will be a 
small carrying charge when 
goods are purchased on budget 
terms. This credit service will 
enable customers to purchase 
items in our llnef or as little as 
|1 down and on terms as long 
as 12 months." 

Henderson Lions 

Install Officers 

At Picnic Saturday 
Newly elected officers of the 

installed at a picnic on Saturday 
Henderson Lions Club will be 
right, June 29th, starting at 
6 30 p.m. at Vegas Wash Picnic 
Area All the members of the 
Lions Club, their families and 
guests are invited to attend. 

MRS. SMIDDY HOME 
Mrs Alice Smiddy has re- 

turned from Kansas where she 
was caUed by the death of her 
brother. She made the trip by 
air and spent three weeks In 
Kansai. 

MARY LOU TAYLOR IS 

NEW CRUSADER PREXY 

Mary Lou Taylor vwis elected 
president of the Crusader class 
of the Church of the Nazarene 
at a meeting held on June 18. 

Elected to serve with Miss 
Taylor were: Frances Southern, 
vice president; Helen Pitney, 
secretary; Martha Stanton, treas- 
urer and Ruth Liggett, visita- 
tion. 

Games and refreshments fol- 
lowed the meeting with Mrs. 
Stukas and Mrs. liggett as hos- 
tesses Present were JCr. and 
Mrs Don Stukas, Ed Meyers, 
Martha Stanton, Maiy Lou Tay- 
lor Helen Pitney, Reverend and 
Mrs. W. E. Stukas and Ruth Li|- 
gttt 

RIDES A JET — CivU Air Pehol Ctti 
bHii, SS Water St., Henderson wes eo 
Ara. ArlBena*this week during tha M 
caMO es an award to tha cadets who I 
Th» Certlflcato enahles a earfot H em 

JudMk HamUin, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Robert Hem- 
M a fcmUieriiaHen ride in a T-33 (at trainer at Luke 
Ida CAP'S nsy Semwer encampment there. The rMe 
ve liii^lslid wetli for their Certificate of Piefkiaiicy. 
Hw Ak Perei in the grarfe ef ^airmen third ctaas. 
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MARWOOO A. OOUO^  

Mad About Dogs 
After last week's doggy drib- 

Ues had been duly processed by 
the boys at the new depot, I 
learned of a couple of worthy 
poodles in need of new homes. 
Oscar assured me that the col- 

umn had been set up, but in- 
vited me to send down a trailer 
for attachment to the original 
vehicle. 

Personal procrastination pre- 
vented the carrying out of my 

oacdhMv'bt 

^ 

-^^ 

In Hit Coboitt Loungt 

THE TRENIERS 

Intentions, bat itnngely enough 
the Puckets found one of the 
dogs to be ideal for their re- 
quirements and the Arps decid- 
ed to try the other. So both dogs 
were transferred to their new 
homes, in Boulder City, with lit- 
tle fanfare. 

Another one was not so for 
tunate. A beautiful young col- 
lie, in the pink of condition, 
sweet disposition and an ideal 
family pet — with one excep- 
tion; some of the neighborhood 
children had teased and tortur- 
ed the dog until she developed 
a defense strategy that made 
other children in the neighbor- 
hood unsafe. 

You may be assured, it was 
difficult for the owner of that 
beautiful collie, which he knew 
would protect his family, pro- 
vide companionship for his chil- 
dren and faithfully fulfiU the 
job for which she had been chos- 
en — difficult and painftil to 
pronounce the death penalty. 

It hurt me too! It makes me 
wonder why children would 
want to torment a puppy until 
it is forced to turn against 
them; why parents would permit 
their children to develop such 
tendancies; and why, in the 
beauty of full bloom, a dog 
whose natural tendancies lean 
toward love and tender affec- 
tion, is it necessary to snuff out 
its life for protecting its own 
well-being. 

A meeting of the Clark Coun- 
ty Humane Society has been 
scheduled for July 15th at the 
Silver Slipper Ballroom. Dinner 
at seven, will be foUowed by 
appropriate entertainment and 
informative bits by prominent 
Las Vegas pet enthusia^. 

Ironically, this great society 
has gained high esteem through- 
out the world for its part in pro- 
tecting children as well as ani- 
mals, from unnecessary suffer- 
ing. The question now seems to 
be — "How will we protect the 
animals from the diildren so 
that children might enjoy the 
protection afforded by theb* 
dogs?" 

BANK 
SAVINGS 

INTEREST 
Help to Boild Southern Nevada 

by Tranaferring Your Outof-Town 

Savings Here 

As local teiidcot^ cadi of as should do as modi si |Ki«tblc to help . 
build toodicni Nevada. If you are a receot atdvml, dxacei are you have 
a saving! acoouot Imk booac." You can, however, do your part to nuke 
this ana mone pwmtiDm by moving your mooev cloacr to your aew 
iKMne. After all, baalc loaoi b a local area are made available to a Urge 
extent in dtrect lelatioo to the amount of savings in the area—and bt^ 
loanc bdld honef and bntinewf* and iodnstiT. 

At Bank of Nevada four savings earn a big, bia 3% iotetot—die highest 
in the baidt's Uitonr and the hi^iest permitted by Uw. This is also the 
highest rate poeribM that is conststeot with the sound and conservative 
hankiflg polioics diat have always been die made of Bank of Nevada. 

At Mak of Nevada 70a cnj<^ r«ri/ bank si^ttf tot your savinat. Each 
individual aopMnt k bmntl ip to flOfiOO by die Fedetal Deposit Imur- 
ance Corponuioo. Aad yoor taootj is instantly avaibble when you need 
it—no iOaj tad 00 rpiarion 

And HOW is dit MOM dme to tnotttt your savings here without IOM 
of intcfCit Bank oc Nevada will be hapFi^ to atnu^ die details of ttaoa- 
fetring your sadyfnMiaaodicrinstitiitioowidi no cost otinconvenieoce ' 
to yoo. 

DepotUi made on or before July IB 
jam interest from Jidy 1 

EVADA 

aiesaAi atresir iNsaiANCi eoiPoiAiioM     * 

While Mrs. Heidi Hammer of 
Lis Vegu is visiting in Ger 
many, ber pet Basset Hound 
"Schnapiy." is making his home 
with Zelda Smith in Boulder 
Schapty — not to be confused 
with Schnapps, is the German 
iitterpretation of precious. 
Schapzy, a bom hunter, seems 
bent on developing an escape 
route beneath Smitty's back 
fence. If you should see a little 
hound with long ears and short 
legs, wearing a Las Vegas li- 
cense it wUl probably be Schap- 
zy. Don't call the FBI, just get 
in touch wih me and we'll take 
the next step. Thanks. 

Mrs. Crose over on Ave. L Is 
looking for a home for her pedi- 
greed cocker "Cookie." Cookie 
is a loving dog and would make 
a fine pet for some one who has 
a large yard or with time for 
her. She has been teased too 
much by passing children but 
night make a child's dog if she 
had the chance to play vritb 
some kind children. 

For Mizhnum Results. Advertlae 
in the NEWS. 

COLLIOE STUDINTS 
WORKINO THROUGH 
SUMMER AT STAUPFER 

In order to help and encotu^ 
age local youths who are attend- 
ing college, Stauffer Chemical 
Company recently announced 
that several college students 
have been employed during the 
summer vacation months. 

Students who are working for 
the summer at Stauffer's are: 
Norman Craft, a junior at the 
University of Indiana; Ray Mar 
tinez, sophomore at Idaho State; 
Art Walker, freshman at Coal- 
inga College, Calif.; Charles 
Korthius. a sophomore at Coal- 
inga; Dave Anderson, sophomore 
at Orange State, Costa Mesa, 
Calif.; and Paul Southers, a 
sophomore at Orange State. 

HmOiMON MOMi NiWi THURSDAY, 
J^l 

LOANS TO PAY BJT 
'BWIFICIAL",STHES 

A LOAN HERE PAYS       • 
BILLSTHAT ARE DJ? i 
AND LEAVES MORE r 
^CASH EACH MONTH' 
'      FOR YOU!    4^^ 

FOR A WIENDW l2l 

'     '«*     TOW 
UMia $11 to SUM an Auto, Furniture orS.l. 

TXVh SO. 8th ST. (Near Frecmont) ue. 
Menat DUdlay 4-9733 . Ask for To YK'-JLV« 

OKN IVfNINOS ay AWOINIMENT-PHONEfOS .!*'*'» 

Beneficial n 

SUMMER 
SCHEDULES 

•^^**> 

f»rs^ 

iMAiiebs" 

NOW IN EFFECT 

ON DAILY 

AND 

^ 

-^c? 
UNION 
PACIFIC 

RAILROAD 

W^^ 

—#   -- 
UBVifH'' 

(LUI 
LOUNGE 

"City of 
St. LoHJs" 

^     — 

tmnqflravalallttbatt.GlomerevsDomeDliMr.    . _ 
Ooma Levnflt ond Ra4wMd Uvnge.    | 

, „««-   -„^ HOW-PUIUUM kWi COACH 'VltV of LOS Anjf 
•...'"•**^**''»*^'"''*«»»«"*rf«oOmriia,ChicaaoaDdthni    I WIf •• •'V* *•  » 

with mSSIiS'jSSl If *^' •'**P-*^ •"'»• ?•«" Cato-LouBP with modKMlj priead awah for Coach passengers. No chaofa in at^ediS! 
Dtpaitiue from Las Vegas icmum at 11:20 PM. 

DthncaCee* Irmel!» Chicane. Dem* Caod.. Popular "ceffee shea** 
pikad maels in deluxe fuNlMitlhDiMr 

^ -     ^ **^^" "'^ tUMMH tCHIDULI 

v^nicaio at y. 19 AM. tK&m ia Las Vejas it 3:55 Pj^iibe xmx afunooa 

**The Challenger' 

^"" «nre«rawH. Pullfflon ond Ceodi. CM tewige. 

NOW-NIW, PAITII fCHIOUU 

"«««^«»PyUr Domehner leaves Las Vegu al7:1S PM. 

k arrives in Las VegM « (:20 AM 

*« Vb^»-U. AnnlM. ImMiBi ;2I! 
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Kinklin, Bmad Cannon Exchange Vawt 
punklin exchtnied 

l^swithMrBenutttl 
tt the home of the 
, parents at 7 Brown 
trson, June 8. 
Jrian Walker offlc- 

double ring cere- 
bride and groom 

the fireplace with 
s of gladlolaj and 
her side. Music for 
, was provided by 
, Deen at the piano, 
isride was escorted 
er, Mr. Henry Wall, 

jer in marriage, 
tttired in a gown of 

SSih £."« '''''''« «"d a full 

tended into a short train Her 
ftagerUp tulle veil was held by 
irr *>' P^^rls, and she car 
ried a cascade of stephanotis 
centerede by a white ofchld 
miS*;*?"^^' Rodriguez was 
mad of honor and wore a water- 
melon color lace sheath dress 
with a matching band of flow- 
ers in her hair. She carried a 
cascade of carnations 

Bridesmaids were Miss Doro- 
thy Cannon, sister of the groom 
and Miss Edwina Rodriguez and 

UR AGENT SERVES YOU IN MANY WAYS 
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fe: 

tu 

When we deliver yeur inauranca policy, 
r job liai only begOn! From then on we stand 
idy to inform you of changes in coverage .. . 
suggest poMible economies . . . and, of vital 

iicern to you, give competent advice and 
listance when mishaps occur. This helpful, 
mdly service is as close to you u your tele- 
sne... and available at all times... because 
ire your neighbors! Call us today, 

INSURE... to fce SURE      ~~~^ 
. lVov0fc your indapmifoirt foco/ ogmf / 

LaPORTA INSURANCE 
123 Water St. • Phone PR 21221 

QUAUTYINSURANCE rfoti m4 tott-lt PAYS! 

Miss Landra Gould, friends of 
the bride. Their costumes were 
Identical sheath dresses of yel- 
low lace with matching bands of 
flowers in their hair. They car- 
ried cascades of carnations with 
streamers matching their dress- es. 

Mr, Ronald McAllister, friend 
of the groom, served as best 
man. Ushers were Harry Held, 
Ernie Lomprey and Russ 
Osiecki. 

Mrs. Henry Wall, mother of 
the bride, wore a blue lace dress 
with a bouffant skirt and a pink 
corsage. Mrs. Bernard Cannon, 
mother of the groom, was at- 
tired in a blue crystalline sheath 
dress with white accessories and 
a pink corsage. 

The ceremony was followed 
by open house in honor of the 
couple, which was attended by 
100 guests. The serving table, 
which was covered by an ivory 
lace tablec loth, was decorated 
in shades of pale green and yel- 
low and was centered by a tiered 
wedding cake surrounded by 
mums and ferns, which carried 
out the color scheme. Silver can- 
delabra and candy dishes com- 
pleted the recorations. 

Presiding at the serving table 
were Mrs. Shirley Johnson, Mrs. 
Noreen Ray, and Mr. Hattie 
Price. Mrs. Ema Gaye Worthen 
was in charge of the guest book 
and Miss Margaret Sendlein dis- 
played the gifts. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wall of Los 
Angeles. She graduated from 
Basic High School In 1956 and 
since that time has been attend- 
ing beauty college in Los An- 
geles. The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Cannon 
of 7 Brown St. in Henderson. He 
attended Basic High School, 
where he was voted the most 
valuable football player, served 
on the student council, the Sun 
Youth Forum, Golden Gloves 
Boxing Champion, and upon his 
graduation this year received 
the Governor Carville Citizen- 
ship Award. He plans to contin- 

i ue his studies in the fall. 
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MYRTLE TOSTI JOINS 
STAFF OP HENDERSON 

REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
Mrs. Myrtle Toste hu Joined 

the sUff at Hendenon Real Bi- 
tate Company at 335 Water, It 
was announced this week by 
John Cole. 

Mrs. Toste has resided here 
for the past two yeacs. Her hua- 
band, Pete, is an employee at 
Titanium Metals Corporation 
and their dau^ter, Linda is a 
student at Basic Elementary 
School. The Tostes make their 
home at 12 Mallory street 

The new Henderson Beal Es- 
tate saleswoman is a gradoate of 
the University of Montana. Fol- 
lowing graduation she worked 
for three years at the Ullive^ 
sity library. 

Before coming to oar area, 
the Tostes lived in Long Beach, 
Calif, where she had several 
years experience in real eitate 
rentals. She qualified for her 
Nevada license in May and is 
working for the first time in aU 
phases of real estate work. 

PLAN BIG MOTEL HERE 
Henderson Chamber of Com- 

merce aimounced that the Card- 
inal Motel Corporation plans to 
build a 140 unit motel here to 
be called the Henderson Motor 
Inn. 

The new motel will be of modr 
em design and conveniences, 
complete with lobby, dining 
room, cocktail loimge, coffee 
shop and banquet roMn. The 
motel will be located on Boulder 
Highway oMKMite Nationl St 

The Cardinal Motel Corpora- 
tion is a Nevada CorpotatioD 
and has its executive offices at. 
13 Army Street here In Heo- 
derson. 

FLYING A' SERVICE 
FRH PICK-UP and DELIVERY 

Wm^ Str««t and Boulder Highway 

PHONE FR 2-2666 

HENDERSON,  NEVADA 

Accessories-Tires-Moror Tune-Up 

Lubrication-Car Wash 

Out of town gnests for the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Hm- 
ry Wall, parents of the brUe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bqr, Mh 
of Los Angeles. 

After a honeymoon to Sootk- 
em Utah the CM^IC wiB Bake 
their home at 115 ivy. 
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EVEREn KRAUSE and DAVID SANDIN 

WAREHOUSE SMOKE 
mENTION HEIIDERSON HOMEMMERS 

m SETS 
Virtue black or 

Dinette S«t — ex- 

table with 4 hMvy 

covered metching 

H price $89^0 

$49. 

LAMPS 

linette — natural 

Ash and 4 match- 

4ic  chaifB.   Rag. 
19.50 

$39.88 
nette. Formica ax- 

table - 6 match- 

utifully uphobtar- 

»• R«9. $149.50. 

$99JO 

Popular styled modern 

table lamps in choice of 

colors with colorful glass- 

ine shades. Reg. price 

$9.95 to $19.95 

NOW $5.88 

MODERN 

pusnc 
HASSOCKS 

on Wrought Iran Itgi. 

IdMl for UM in tny room. 

Reg. H.M 

NOW $2.99 

Vdue Dayi 
Bargain Pr 

One of our warehouses was nead to the Vic- 
tory Village fire-although we hoi no fire or 

water damage we suffered slight smoke damage 

-Our Insurance Underwriters havo adjusted our 

claim and we are passing on these tremendous 
bargain  savings  to  the  public. 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
ALL SALES HNAL 

SORRY—WE CANNOT ACCEPT PHCMi OdJLS 

CARPETS 
AU Viscose Twaad Broad- 
loom carpating, plus nec- 
ossary 40 oz. waffle pad- 
ding and all labor. Com- 
plota installation — Rag. 
price $8.95 sq. yd. 

Now $6.88 sf yd 

Carpet RenMnts 
Odd sixes left over from 
rolls—take your choko at 

50%offre9.|Nice 

Scatter Rugs 
All shos, cotors and pat- 
tMms. Rag. $5.95 to $10.95 

NOW S3M 

JUVENILE 
Kiddy Chairs for auto or 
home — Hook-over styk 
— steel frame — Baked 
enamel finish. Plastic trim 
Reg. $4.95 

NOW $2.88 
Baby Play Pen Pads — ar 
sorted colors cellulooo 
covered — A must for ev- 
ery baby. Reg. $3.95. 

NOW $2.29 
DaLuxe Baby Crib —Nat- 
ural Birchwood — con^ 
pleta with cantwat innar- 
spring mattress and bump- 
er pads. Rag. $59.50. 

NOW $37.88 

riMMING POOL SPECIALS 
f 50 GAL.—HEAVY PLASTIC—REG. $4.95 

NOW $3.19 

•^^s & Motching Box Spring 
Rubber Cuahionad  Innarspring.   Fancy Cover, 

pad, full taped adgaa. Rag. $139.50 

WOW $79.50 

Ions Double Doty Studio Couch 
fortabU by Day or Night — Beautiful Cover 

>e Only-SPECIAL $79.50 

-BEDROOM SET SPECIALS 
Reg. 119.50-  NOW  $79 i Reg. 189.50 - NMT $»9 

Reg. 179.50-NOW  $1331 Reg. 219.50-NOW $149 

BH) PILLOWS 
$1.88 Pr.~ 

Rag. $3.9t Clerafil 

SOFA PHiOWS 

89< 

Mattress & Matck'ng Bex Spriag 
Top Quality Genuine Hotel Special. Extra Haavy TlddngJ 

Rag. $99J0 • 

SPECIAL $54i0 

Foms Mlb SUEPER LOUNGERS 
Plaid Cam*. IMakas comfartaya skapkig bad. Rag. $79 J<^ 

NOW $5159 

7-pCe Colonial Maple Living Room Gp^ 
Colorful sofa bed, matching chair, 2 and tables, 1 caddal^ 
table, 2 beautiful teble lamps. Reg. $349iN). 

NOW $2I9J0 

Mntmm CHAISE LOUNGES 
9uf 4a nil wlwall; Colorful liaavy pads or saran pbctk 
covar. Rag. $29.95. 

SPECIAL $l9i8^ 

)RE WIU 

UN OPEN 

>NIGHT 

* EARIY 

Kroehler2pc.Sectiond 
COVERED IN BEAUTIFUL BLACK & SILVER FAfeRIC. 

Reg. $219.50 

NOW $16930 

BUY Non-SMI 

PAY UTERI! 

EASY, EASY miS 

COLONIAL STYLE 

MU( STOOLS 
Mapk wood. Rag. $5.95. 

NOW $199 
Stfomer Choirs 
Assorted Colors. Adj. 3 

pocitions. Rag. $7.95 

NOW $3.99 
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Mad About Dogs 
After last week's doggy drib- 

Ues had been duly processed by 
the boys at the new depot, I 
learned of a couple of worthy 
poodles in need of new homes. 
Oscar assured me that the col- 

umn had been set up, but in- 
vited me to send down a trailer 
for attachment to the original 
vehicle. 

Personal procrastination pre- 
vented the carrying out of my 

oacdhMv'bt 

^ 

-^^ 

In Hit Coboitt Loungt 

THE TRENIERS 

Intentions, bat itnngely enough 
the Puckets found one of the 
dogs to be ideal for their re- 
quirements and the Arps decid- 
ed to try the other. So both dogs 
were transferred to their new 
homes, in Boulder City, with lit- 
tle fanfare. 

Another one was not so for 
tunate. A beautiful young col- 
lie, in the pink of condition, 
sweet disposition and an ideal 
family pet — with one excep- 
tion; some of the neighborhood 
children had teased and tortur- 
ed the dog until she developed 
a defense strategy that made 
other children in the neighbor- 
hood unsafe. 

You may be assured, it was 
difficult for the owner of that 
beautiful collie, which he knew 
would protect his family, pro- 
vide companionship for his chil- 
dren and faithfully fulfiU the 
job for which she had been chos- 
en — difficult and painftil to 
pronounce the death penalty. 

It hurt me too! It makes me 
wonder why children would 
want to torment a puppy until 
it is forced to turn against 
them; why parents would permit 
their children to develop such 
tendancies; and why, in the 
beauty of full bloom, a dog 
whose natural tendancies lean 
toward love and tender affec- 
tion, is it necessary to snuff out 
its life for protecting its own 
well-being. 

A meeting of the Clark Coun- 
ty Humane Society has been 
scheduled for July 15th at the 
Silver Slipper Ballroom. Dinner 
at seven, will be foUowed by 
appropriate entertainment and 
informative bits by prominent 
Las Vegas pet enthusia^. 

Ironically, this great society 
has gained high esteem through- 
out the world for its part in pro- 
tecting children as well as ani- 
mals, from unnecessary suffer- 
ing. The question now seems to 
be — "How will we protect the 
animals from the diildren so 
that children might enjoy the 
protection afforded by theb* 
dogs?" 

BANK 
SAVINGS 

INTEREST 
Help to Boild Southern Nevada 

by Tranaferring Your Outof-Town 

Savings Here 

As local teiidcot^ cadi of as should do as modi si |Ki«tblc to help . 
build toodicni Nevada. If you are a receot atdvml, dxacei are you have 
a saving! acoouot Imk booac." You can, however, do your part to nuke 
this ana mone pwmtiDm by moving your mooev cloacr to your aew 
iKMne. After all, baalc loaoi b a local area are made available to a Urge 
extent in dtrect lelatioo to the amount of savings in the area—and bt^ 
loanc bdld honef and bntinewf* and iodnstiT. 

At Bank of Nevada four savings earn a big, bia 3% iotetot—die highest 
in the baidt's Uitonr and the hi^iest permitted by Uw. This is also the 
highest rate poeribM that is conststeot with the sound and conservative 
hankiflg polioics diat have always been die made of Bank of Nevada. 

At Mak of Nevada 70a cnj<^ r«ri/ bank si^ttf tot your savinat. Each 
individual aopMnt k bmntl ip to flOfiOO by die Fedetal Deposit Imur- 
ance Corponuioo. Aad yoor taootj is instantly avaibble when you need 
it—no iOaj tad 00 rpiarion 

And HOW is dit MOM dme to tnotttt your savings here without IOM 
of intcfCit Bank oc Nevada will be hapFi^ to atnu^ die details of ttaoa- 
fetring your sadyfnMiaaodicrinstitiitioowidi no cost otinconvenieoce ' 
to yoo. 

DepotUi made on or before July IB 
jam interest from Jidy 1 

EVADA 

aiesaAi atresir iNsaiANCi eoiPoiAiioM     * 

While Mrs. Heidi Hammer of 
Lis Vegu is visiting in Ger 
many, ber pet Basset Hound 
"Schnapiy." is making his home 
with Zelda Smith in Boulder 
Schapty — not to be confused 
with Schnapps, is the German 
iitterpretation of precious. 
Schapzy, a bom hunter, seems 
bent on developing an escape 
route beneath Smitty's back 
fence. If you should see a little 
hound with long ears and short 
legs, wearing a Las Vegas li- 
cense it wUl probably be Schap- 
zy. Don't call the FBI, just get 
in touch wih me and we'll take 
the next step. Thanks. 

Mrs. Crose over on Ave. L Is 
looking for a home for her pedi- 
greed cocker "Cookie." Cookie 
is a loving dog and would make 
a fine pet for some one who has 
a large yard or with time for 
her. She has been teased too 
much by passing children but 
night make a child's dog if she 
had the chance to play vritb 
some kind children. 

For Mizhnum Results. Advertlae 
in the NEWS. 

COLLIOE STUDINTS 
WORKINO THROUGH 
SUMMER AT STAUPFER 

In order to help and encotu^ 
age local youths who are attend- 
ing college, Stauffer Chemical 
Company recently announced 
that several college students 
have been employed during the 
summer vacation months. 

Students who are working for 
the summer at Stauffer's are: 
Norman Craft, a junior at the 
University of Indiana; Ray Mar 
tinez, sophomore at Idaho State; 
Art Walker, freshman at Coal- 
inga College, Calif.; Charles 
Korthius. a sophomore at Coal- 
inga; Dave Anderson, sophomore 
at Orange State, Costa Mesa, 
Calif.; and Paul Southers, a 
sophomore at Orange State. 

HmOiMON MOMi NiWi THURSDAY, 
J^l 

LOANS TO PAY BJT 
'BWIFICIAL",STHES 

A LOAN HERE PAYS       • 
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Menat DUdlay 4-9733 . Ask for To YK'-JLV« 
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AND 
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with mSSIiS'jSSl If *^' •'**P-*^ •"'»• ?•«" Cato-LouBP with modKMlj priead awah for Coach passengers. No chaofa in at^ediS! 
Dtpaitiue from Las Vegas icmum at 11:20 PM. 
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Kinklin, Bmad Cannon Exchange Vawt 
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l^swithMrBenutttl 
tt the home of the 
, parents at 7 Brown 
trson, June 8. 
Jrian Walker offlc- 

double ring cere- 
bride and groom 

the fireplace with 
s of gladlolaj and 
her side. Music for 
, was provided by 
, Deen at the piano, 
isride was escorted 
er, Mr. Henry Wall, 

jer in marriage, 
tttired in a gown of 

SSih £."« '''''''« «"d a full 

tended into a short train Her 
ftagerUp tulle veil was held by 
irr *>' P^^rls, and she car 
ried a cascade of stephanotis 
centerede by a white ofchld 
miS*;*?"^^' Rodriguez was 
mad of honor and wore a water- 
melon color lace sheath dress 
with a matching band of flow- 
ers in her hair. She carried a 
cascade of carnations 

Bridesmaids were Miss Doro- 
thy Cannon, sister of the groom 
and Miss Edwina Rodriguez and 
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Miss Landra Gould, friends of 
the bride. Their costumes were 
Identical sheath dresses of yel- 
low lace with matching bands of 
flowers in their hair. They car- 
ried cascades of carnations with 
streamers matching their dress- es. 

Mr, Ronald McAllister, friend 
of the groom, served as best 
man. Ushers were Harry Held, 
Ernie Lomprey and Russ 
Osiecki. 

Mrs. Henry Wall, mother of 
the bride, wore a blue lace dress 
with a bouffant skirt and a pink 
corsage. Mrs. Bernard Cannon, 
mother of the groom, was at- 
tired in a blue crystalline sheath 
dress with white accessories and 
a pink corsage. 

The ceremony was followed 
by open house in honor of the 
couple, which was attended by 
100 guests. The serving table, 
which was covered by an ivory 
lace tablec loth, was decorated 
in shades of pale green and yel- 
low and was centered by a tiered 
wedding cake surrounded by 
mums and ferns, which carried 
out the color scheme. Silver can- 
delabra and candy dishes com- 
pleted the recorations. 

Presiding at the serving table 
were Mrs. Shirley Johnson, Mrs. 
Noreen Ray, and Mr. Hattie 
Price. Mrs. Ema Gaye Worthen 
was in charge of the guest book 
and Miss Margaret Sendlein dis- 
played the gifts. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wall of Los 
Angeles. She graduated from 
Basic High School In 1956 and 
since that time has been attend- 
ing beauty college in Los An- 
geles. The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Cannon 
of 7 Brown St. in Henderson. He 
attended Basic High School, 
where he was voted the most 
valuable football player, served 
on the student council, the Sun 
Youth Forum, Golden Gloves 
Boxing Champion, and upon his 
graduation this year received 
the Governor Carville Citizen- 
ship Award. He plans to contin- 

i ue his studies in the fall. 
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MYRTLE TOSTI JOINS 
STAFF OP HENDERSON 

REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
Mrs. Myrtle Toste hu Joined 

the sUff at Hendenon Real Bi- 
tate Company at 335 Water, It 
was announced this week by 
John Cole. 

Mrs. Toste has resided here 
for the past two yeacs. Her hua- 
band, Pete, is an employee at 
Titanium Metals Corporation 
and their dau^ter, Linda is a 
student at Basic Elementary 
School. The Tostes make their 
home at 12 Mallory street 

The new Henderson Beal Es- 
tate saleswoman is a gradoate of 
the University of Montana. Fol- 
lowing graduation she worked 
for three years at the Ullive^ 
sity library. 

Before coming to oar area, 
the Tostes lived in Long Beach, 
Calif, where she had several 
years experience in real eitate 
rentals. She qualified for her 
Nevada license in May and is 
working for the first time in aU 
phases of real estate work. 

PLAN BIG MOTEL HERE 
Henderson Chamber of Com- 

merce aimounced that the Card- 
inal Motel Corporation plans to 
build a 140 unit motel here to 
be called the Henderson Motor 
Inn. 

The new motel will be of modr 
em design and conveniences, 
complete with lobby, dining 
room, cocktail loimge, coffee 
shop and banquet roMn. The 
motel will be located on Boulder 
Highway oMKMite Nationl St 

The Cardinal Motel Corpora- 
tion is a Nevada CorpotatioD 
and has its executive offices at. 
13 Army Street here In Heo- 
derson. 

FLYING A' SERVICE 
FRH PICK-UP and DELIVERY 

Wm^ Str««t and Boulder Highway 

PHONE FR 2-2666 
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Accessories-Tires-Moror Tune-Up 

Lubrication-Car Wash 

Out of town gnests for the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Hm- 
ry Wall, parents of the brUe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bqr, Mh 
of Los Angeles. 

After a honeymoon to Sootk- 
em Utah the CM^IC wiB Bake 
their home at 115 ivy. 
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EVEREn KRAUSE and DAVID SANDIN 

WAREHOUSE SMOKE 
mENTION HEIIDERSON HOMEMMERS 

m SETS 
Virtue black or 

Dinette S«t — ex- 

table with 4 hMvy 

covered metching 

H price $89^0 

$49. 

LAMPS 

linette — natural 

Ash and 4 match- 

4ic  chaifB.   Rag. 
19.50 

$39.88 
nette. Formica ax- 

table - 6 match- 

utifully uphobtar- 

»• R«9. $149.50. 

$99JO 

Popular styled modern 

table lamps in choice of 

colors with colorful glass- 

ine shades. Reg. price 

$9.95 to $19.95 

NOW $5.88 

MODERN 

pusnc 
HASSOCKS 

on Wrought Iran Itgi. 

IdMl for UM in tny room. 

Reg. H.M 

NOW $2.99 

Vdue Dayi 
Bargain Pr 

One of our warehouses was nead to the Vic- 
tory Village fire-although we hoi no fire or 

water damage we suffered slight smoke damage 

-Our Insurance Underwriters havo adjusted our 

claim and we are passing on these tremendous 
bargain  savings  to  the  public. 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
ALL SALES HNAL 

SORRY—WE CANNOT ACCEPT PHCMi OdJLS 

CARPETS 
AU Viscose Twaad Broad- 
loom carpating, plus nec- 
ossary 40 oz. waffle pad- 
ding and all labor. Com- 
plota installation — Rag. 
price $8.95 sq. yd. 

Now $6.88 sf yd 

Carpet RenMnts 
Odd sixes left over from 
rolls—take your choko at 

50%offre9.|Nice 

Scatter Rugs 
All shos, cotors and pat- 
tMms. Rag. $5.95 to $10.95 

NOW S3M 

JUVENILE 
Kiddy Chairs for auto or 
home — Hook-over styk 
— steel frame — Baked 
enamel finish. Plastic trim 
Reg. $4.95 

NOW $2.88 
Baby Play Pen Pads — ar 
sorted colors cellulooo 
covered — A must for ev- 
ery baby. Reg. $3.95. 

NOW $2.29 
DaLuxe Baby Crib —Nat- 
ural Birchwood — con^ 
pleta with cantwat innar- 
spring mattress and bump- 
er pads. Rag. $59.50. 

NOW $37.88 

riMMING POOL SPECIALS 
f 50 GAL.—HEAVY PLASTIC—REG. $4.95 

NOW $3.19 

•^^s & Motching Box Spring 
Rubber Cuahionad  Innarspring.   Fancy Cover, 

pad, full taped adgaa. Rag. $139.50 

WOW $79.50 

Ions Double Doty Studio Couch 
fortabU by Day or Night — Beautiful Cover 

>e Only-SPECIAL $79.50 

-BEDROOM SET SPECIALS 
Reg. 119.50-  NOW  $79 i Reg. 189.50 - NMT $»9 

Reg. 179.50-NOW  $1331 Reg. 219.50-NOW $149 

BH) PILLOWS 
$1.88 Pr.~ 

Rag. $3.9t Clerafil 

SOFA PHiOWS 

89< 

Mattress & Matck'ng Bex Spriag 
Top Quality Genuine Hotel Special. Extra Haavy TlddngJ 

Rag. $99J0 • 

SPECIAL $54i0 

Foms Mlb SUEPER LOUNGERS 
Plaid Cam*. IMakas comfartaya skapkig bad. Rag. $79 J<^ 

NOW $5159 

7-pCe Colonial Maple Living Room Gp^ 
Colorful sofa bed, matching chair, 2 and tables, 1 caddal^ 
table, 2 beautiful teble lamps. Reg. $349iN). 

NOW $2I9J0 

Mntmm CHAISE LOUNGES 
9uf 4a nil wlwall; Colorful liaavy pads or saran pbctk 
covar. Rag. $29.95. 

SPECIAL $l9i8^ 

)RE WIU 

UN OPEN 

>NIGHT 

* EARIY 

Kroehler2pc.Sectiond 
COVERED IN BEAUTIFUL BLACK & SILVER FAfeRIC. 

Reg. $219.50 

NOW $16930 

BUY Non-SMI 

PAY UTERI! 

EASY, EASY miS 

COLONIAL STYLE 

MU( STOOLS 
Mapk wood. Rag. $5.95. 

NOW $199 
Stfomer Choirs 
Assorted Colors. Adj. 3 

pocitions. Rag. $7.95 

NOW $3.99 

•-'SE  NEfUv 

ERSON 
Typi^ CO 

I 

A/ 



HCMIII Htm TMUMOAY, JUNI17, iHf 

^X^ CXV 

LOW 
LOW 

PRICES GREEN STAMPS 

STAMPS 

E6G$ 
MILK 
WHITE 
MED. 

YOUNG YEARLINO U.S. CHOICE 

DOZ. 

BONDWAKE 40 ct. 9 in. Whitt 

PAPER   PLATES 
WONDERFOOD 10 oz. Pkg. 

MARSHMALIOWS •      •      • 2/29* 
10% u. Pkj.  

CHEERIOS •      •      • •      • nt 
2 lb. Jar 

STRAWBERRY    PRESERVES •      •      •      • 57< 
VAN CAMP 303 Sin 

DARK    KIDNEY    BEANS 
KERN'S Vt GAL. 

PANCAKE SYRUP 

39 ROAST     „. 
PORK ROAST 

SALE BONELESS 

RUMP ROAST 

STEAKIALE 
Cut Thin 

JIFFY   STEAKS 
TOP ROUND Cut Thick For 

SWISS STEAK 

fLb. 

15^ 

•      • •      •      •      • m 

t   j. 

KINGFORD'S 5 LB. BAG 

BRIQUEHES •    • . .47< 
TARTAN  SUNTAN   LOTION •   •   •   t   59^ 

Plus Tax 

POWDERED   SUGAR 
TALL CAN 

MARCO   DOG   FOOD 

2 lb. 2Si 

TETON TREAT 2 lb. Loaf 

CHEESE   SPREAD 

3for20< 

•      •     « 2 lb. m 
3 lb. CRISCO (h Caaster) 
11 oz. Bottlot 

OLYMPIA BEER   . 

'•      • 93< 

•      •     • 6 for $1.09 

BONELESS 

STEW MEAT 
LEAN 

Ground CHUCK2y2lb.97t 
PATMAN'S CHUNK STYLE 

BOLOGNA •'   • 

7-UP 45< 
Carton Plus Dapotit 

DUTCH BOY 

FREEZE 
V2 gaL 69^ 
Vanilla, Choc., Strawborry 

GIANT PKG. 

SEASONED JUST RIGHT—COUNTRY STYLE 

PORK SAUSAGE 
Mild Cheddar Cheese 49^ 
80 Count 

Zee Paper Napkins 
100 Ft. Roll 

Zee Wax Paper 

CANTS 
PANCr UTAH APRICOTS 
SMALL TASTY TOMiTflU 
SOLID HEAD LETT 
GREEN APPLES . NEW CROP 

STUFFING BELL PEPPFP^ 
lURT 

New 

Green  Instant 

Reg.  Size 

< 

Can 

KNOTT'S SLICED 10 oz. Pkg. 

Strawberries 
15< pkg. 

Eyt 9 oz. Pkg. 

FRENCH FRIES 
oz. Pkg. 

BREADED SHRIMP 

3 
49< 

iPEN SUNDAY 

Fair 24 oz. APPLE—PEACH- 

PIES 49< 
BERRY-CHOC. CREAM-COCO. CREAM 
•II     I    ,, __T  

WHOLE SUN FLORIDA 12 oz. Can 

ORANGE  JUICE 
2 for 43< 

< 

fURTT 

^(   T^     "(f    YOUR 
Sp»ciab THURS..FRI..SAT   •••M.jyrilTT 

EXTRA 
Double Stamp Day Tuesday 

K    ^    ^    ^ 

WE ARE PROUD OF 

The Sisters of St. Dominick 

The Wonderful Women of 

ROSE DE LIMA HOSPITAL 
" • t 

yf^lls 

V 

ON YOUR 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU BECAUSE- 

You have served our people so well. 

You hove operated as on accredited Institution. 

You hove treated all races, creeds, colors alike. 

You hove served our neighboring cities as well as 
our own. 

You have expanded yiur facilities to take 
care of a growing area. 

You have spent countless overtime hours 
standing guard over the heolth of the 
people of Southern Nevada. 

THIS A/IESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE  FOLLOWING FIRMS: 

Handarson TaUphont Co.    . 

Cal Pacific Utilitias 

Stauffar Chamical Co. of Navada 

Handorson Raxall Drug 

Titanium AAotab Corp. of Amorka 

AAanganaa* Incorperatod 

Amarican Potash A Chomical Corp. 

—^ 
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Other 
^GINIA DOHERTY of the 

500 block on Burton Street was 
carrying her invalid son Mike 
across her lawn last Sunday and 
stepped into a hole and fell — 
after scrambling up and getting 
Mike into the house they found 
that his UtUe foot had been 
broken — the poor little fellow 
is now tiying to learn to handle 
a cast 

Fortunately for the Doherty*s 
they had just gotten a new dog 
to replace their other one that 
was a recent victim of the in- 
famous dog poisoner of this 
area. 

The new dog is a Keesh(Hid, a 
breed of the Alaskan Huskies 
and is most devoted to their 
young son. Virginia called the 
other day to offer her services 
via tele^one to organize an 
pidult recreation program for 
the dty. Surely is she can find 
the time and energy fbr this 
worthwhile project there must 
be many more who are willing 
to do the same. If you are one 
of these people who have any- 
thing to offer in the way of time, 
talent or energy, give Mr. Shir- 
]y at FR 2-3731 a ring. 

MORE ON RECREATION 
Now that Midget basebafl Is 

under way, plans are being for- 
ttulated for a girrs and women's 
Softball league and children and 
adult tennis lessons. Register for 
these at the Youth Center. The 
sooner that you register these 
activities the sooner the siie of 
the prt^ram can be evaluated. 

HENDERSONIANS PLAY 
Sunday, June 16. the beaoti- 

fnl grounds of St Anne's School 
and Gorman High pool hi Vegas 
were filled to overflowing with 
many localites. The event was 
the Grand Opening of the CYO 
Summer Pn4[ram and the Ros- 
ary Council of the Knights of 
Columbus Picnic. Around the 
tables you could find idiole fam- 
ilies eating fried, chicken and 
other picnic tidbit^ ELAINE LA 
PORTA was sporting some bad 
bums — received while fryhig 
diicken. At the same table 
GEORGE & ANGIE MONAHAN 

By SETTY BATES 

were feeding theb- youngsters 
while discussing the fact that 
both GEORGIE & DARRYL wUl 
soon be off to the northern part 
of the state to work in the hay- 
ing season. 

Another Uble found the DOM- 
INIC DAILIEDA'S and their 
five stalwart sons chatting with 
the RAY HARKINS and JIM 
WHEATLETS 

On bbmkets sunning them- 
selves and their offsprings were 

BKRNIX and CRARLOTR 
CANTWELL - BILL ft ROSE 
OLDS — BOB ft JEAN OI^EN 
- and isn't that eldest daughter 
of their's, DIANNE, turning hi- 
to a real beauty? 

It was quite a sight to watch 
the men take on the boys in a 
volley ball game — LOU LA 
PORTA was sporting the latest 
thing in play clothes — bare 
mid-riff white shorts! TOMMY 
BARRILEAUX was sporting his 
ever present grin — have you 
ever seen him without it? 

Over at a table with Monsign- 
or MORAN and Father DON- 
NELLAN were BILL »nd JUUE 

BYRNE vtewiog the wdl davct 
qted musdea of PETE and BKR- 
NADETTB MOHAN'S six-month- 
old young man. 

After an exhibition game by 
the CYO All Star BasebaU Team, 
LES DE PEAL worked up a 
Softball game between the wo- 
men and the men. JIMMY 
SHIELDS hurled for the big 
boys and SUZANNE SCHWAR- 
TZ turned in a fine game for the 
ladies. Some of the agile adults 
included: JOAN LANE, THEL- 
MA SHIELDS, JERRY DE PEAL, 
TOMMY WHEATLEY, ROSE 
OLDS. RUPERT LANE, and sev- 
eral others who came and went 

•t one time the men had six- Vf^^^^^SStTi^S^JSt^    HINDCRSQN HM.. 
""   .  •k-fl-iH whlk the dto- fully watching the wringen go       THtJRsn*v "*''il« 
*^f S? ?.H dSidUedtoVmere around when his curiosity got  ^""'^AY, ju^j^ 
taff side had dwinaieaw«»~ the better of him and they gob-    Tho ~^^-<? 
"" °?^u«i '•'"** ''* wliTi5. w. huKi .»d LT «mow":;;;r, •*J" 
nwn, of coune^ ^^ ,     „, to t|» «|bowl - tor. u,, w.   '  "' »yi?( 

muscles «n° J*"""- overloaded ing more than severe bruises oiur • 
to say notWng »' °^«J^3 ^d a franUc mother. Jerry was     The AM?^,^ '""^ 

•"^^mirnp ruRlSlTY ^«» »«>''•» •*>* ^.°"^* •^"^'y knees ar "„.""."'«' 
V "'f L? rSKof Man- «cold the InquialUve young man. these d y   1 ^ <, 

Jr.'lWwS SVii^«»        UNWELCOME VISITOR        Utah, wl a    J^^ 
P 1?./?lrron? new neigh-     The Ray Rhees household of his paper route    K"?' 
L - mi?of aU b^a wS BUckmo« Drive were all shook that p'apor t^^'^^ 
SS waSSg macUne that ihey up the other <f»y when they dis- down. K.„,I „f,,   ^ 
K^^ftJnBta the carport — so covered - of aU things — a "You nev,,- miss ih? "" 
y ^that he Tnaged to sidewinder in their bedroom!     the well run/I'^ *'^ 

HItl NOWl 

BROWNIE  STAR 

CAMERAS 

\wnm 

SvorlMx 

•92! 

SIIMRQWI 

<•!£ 

WOODRUFF'S 
Basic Photo 

21 Anny St. 

PlMMPR2-7<t> 
DIALaiNAP 

(91EBTINGS ft GIFTS 
•iw broogk to foa fron 

FriMMliy NMgUMTs 
ft<2Tia ft SoMd Welfar. 

WELGOMB WAGON 

TIM Binli iA a Babf 
otxtMotb BtroKHya 
BagageoMitAaaoiiiiceniMits 
OMUiaofi   " 
Arrivdaef 

CSV 

m* mt m ^^^tiUmt 

coumuT coiBMS tomBi 'S" muiis * VMHAMB 

Ik(^]3te {Salad BsSnV 
GRAPES 

Lge. Sweet 

Luscious 

Thompson 

Seedless 

APRICOTS 
Utah 

Luteiout 
Ripe 

Nmv Calif. Witito ROM 

POTATOES 10'j 
Fancy 

SwMt Rip* 

PEACHES 
2 LB. 

Choie* Calif. 

Oranges 

Lar«« Calif. 

BEU 
PEPPERS 

4 FOR 

Spanish 

ONIONS 

LangaCritp 

HEAD . 

LETTUCE 
2 HEADS 

Swaat Rip* 

LOUPE 
CANn- 

2 FOR 

RadRipa 

Toin^toos 
2 LB. Bskt. 

Fancy 

Santa ROM 

PLUMS 

cWt Calil 

LEMONS 

DOZEN 

New Crop 

Astrican 

APPLES 

Fmli 

Country Cousins Bonded Meats 
U.S.D.A. No. 1  Frasit Pan Ready 

FlRYERS SALE 
PRICE 

i 

I LB. CELLO PAK CUOAHY ALL MEAT 

FRANKS . . special 49" 
ROUND STEAK 
PicnkStyla 

PORK 

ROAST 

CLUB 

STEAK 
T.BONE 

STEAK 
PortarlMusa 

STEAK 
SIRLOIN TIP 

STEAK 

6 1b. Can 
SWIFT 

LUNCH 
ma 
249 

MJ.B.--41ILL'S—FOLGER'S 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 
99^ 

BANQUET FROZEN 

TURKEY, CHKKEN 
or BEEF PIES 

4 for $1.00 
COLORED QUARTERS 

GRADE "AA" MEDIUM 

HOWLETT FRESH 

EGGS 

Lga. Jar Muriatta SaU   YAIIV   CVt^A 

OLIVES »«"«•«• 
Qt. Jar Koshar Dills 

PICKLES $ 
Ne.2V^CanOoManCity 

PEARS 
Old Tima VIENNA 

SAUSAGE 

300 Can HUNT'S NEW 

POTATOES 

CINCH—All Flavors 

CAKE MIX 
No. 2V4 HUNT'S 

PK. 'N' BEANS 
10 oz. KOPPER KETTLE 
STRAWBERRY 

JAM 

$ 

LGE. NO 2V^ CAN RANCH HOUSE 

PEACHES . . 
LiQnl Mast 

Chunk Styla 

TUNA 
4F0R 

303 Can 

6R. BEANS 
303 Can BITS^-HONEY 

CORN 
303 Can COCK-0-WALK 

PEAS 

6 

UPTON 

TEA 
BAGS 
41 COUNT 

I       • 'I    ' 

Cflfuntry 
Couilns 

Larya 12 oz. 
BrldfoPort 

BUG 
BOMB 
59^ 

3 for $1 
Btl. KB 

CAl 

Lga 300 can 
HEMET 

Xtra Large 

OLIVES 
3 FOR 

SUPER MKT. NO. 1-BOULDER HWY. 

SPECIALS THURS..FRI.-SAT., J^Nt^ p 

SUN., MON., TUEl, WED. 8 AM. TO 
THURf., FRI. SAT- 8 AJV». TO 1^^ 

We X>mtm^ Pricts. We Mai^ 

'       ly COOKIE SCHRECK 

^ijl*l haven't wrfttan 
Lin for abw* • "»••'"' 
r. flr«luatlon, kids 

iTlookinsfor Ijbatll 

Era jobt OP^ •••• ••' 
b, who n««i to aam 
ttch to g»t back toed- 
llart •• wma univarwty 
,naxt'f«ll. 
, is good to see aU the 
Ls back for the sum- 
Ly Nothing's always 
Lugh, as we are losing 

Jjd Kenny I^fland to 
L in lx)uisiana. 
[has been an outitand- 
lor Jerry was very ac- 
[the baseball team and 
lomeo on the side. His 
L was cut 111' LaRae 
T'57 grad, but it seems 
re were also two anon- 

(?)  ex-freshmen   who 
be a bit crazy about 

i Kenny he would have 
Red as a freshman at Ba- 
, don't let his litfle 6' 
bislead you — he's only 
Luld have made a ter- 
ftball player. The Lof- 
javen't lived here very 
ft as they journey on to 
lorizons, they leave a 
lany friends hebind. 
ttho happening* — (and 
(ve been happwiings —) 
. back from Girit' State 

W Statt say thay had 
Iini9 Tor rhoniMlvM* cni" 
Lray, whil* en patrol one 
[rin into a bunch of 
jttas. 
Ifi know — 'Tennlt-thoo" 
hiilly bluthin' aa he flow 
.«und the comer . . . 
ffudgwi* baroly mad* it 

' corf aw. 
I Baird had it tinned |uit 
i Right after Girl's State 

the attondad   the   big 
t' convention (also Reno). 
I Gould made quite a 
for Baiic as she was 

fmayor of one of the four 

ntly Mr. and Mrs. Stanz 
jfew other parents of the 
fWillies got together and 

swimming party at the 
us home of Mrs. Doris 

[Everyone attending had 
derful time. Mrs. Stanz 

I a great big cake which 
lutifully decorated by Mr. 
ey, 

at big thanks from all of 
to them for all the hard 

hat went into the party. 
on the subject of the 

jWillies, we have made a 
now on salef or just $4. 

cord is a big long-playing 
"\ the following tunes: 
Brmission   Riff,   I'll   Be 
i, Begin the Beguine, Har- 
cturne, Muskrat Ramble 
Twilighters) and Saints 

iMarchin' Inn." 
tunes are carefully re- 

I so you can hear any and 
[instrument (if ya know 
lie devil you're listening 

I record is perfect for par- 
ances and your own per- 

Ienjoyment. No truly loyal 
fan or music lover should 

ut one. To get your rec- 
contact Mr. Ford or 

Y you'U receive your re- 
within a week, if not 

iway. 
fiough many kids are still 
Qting, there are quite a 

Ding that ever-needed 

cash. Working at the show are 
Dick Turner. Penny Kruger 
Connie Constantino, Coby Kil- 
day, Wina Rodriguez and a 
couple others. 

Gail Malnor, Kenny Smith 
Dinky Robison, Buddy Walker 
among those at Titanium; Nor- 
man Craft, Ray Martinez, Whitey 
Southers, Chuck Korthius at 
Stauffer; Sherry and Kent Mc- 
Beath at the Rexall Drugstore- 
Willa Dene Martin and Alice 
Mann at the new drugstore- 
Richie Vincent and Bob Block 
taking apart slot machines in 
Las Vegas; Janet McCorayc is 
working at the State BuilW|in 
Vegas. 

Patsy; Lopeman slavin' away 
at Comets here in Henderson- 
Harry Reid at the Standard Sta- 
tion; Ronnie Mich'l at Texaco 
Gary Press, another "gas jock- 
ey" at Tumer-Coleman; Anita 
Taylor guarding (and swooping) 
at the lake; Jimmy Miller,. Jer- 
ry Lofland (before he moved) 
Betty Edmondson and "yours 
truly" at the Youth Center 
Pool. 

Rickets Patton a "pan-handl- 
er" at the Royal. (That's a dish- 
washer to all you ole' folks what 
just don't dig us teen-agers.) Jim 
Brooks, Juan Lee Pipes, Darla 
Haverburg at th^ local mint and 
John Korthiu^'^t the bank in 
Boulder City; Linda Mack at the 
L.V. Sun; Alan Stanz on con- 
struction in Mesquite; Lome 
Lomprey has literally moved in- 
to the Fire Station now; Ernie 
Lomprey, Chuck Cottam, and 
Larry Ferryman left Sunday for 
a road-building job in Wyom- 
ing; Marlow Williams working 
at Mercury; Danny McLeod, Lar- 
ry Wade. (Jene Powell, Leonard 
Pickard wheeling your goodies 
at Prime Meats; Bob Leavitt 
cleaning up around Desertwear, 
and that's just about all that I 
can think of. 

HERE GOES AGAIN . . . Dig- 
gin' into a few personal lives we 
come up with that awful (but 
oh, so interesting) subject 
known to all of us as gossip. 

Naturally none of this will 
singe your ears, curl your hair, 
or pop your eyeballs (unless you 
know the whole story behind 
one of these simple innocent- 
loking statements.) Just about 
everybody already knows Mick- 
ey Taylor and Dennis Shearin 
got hitched a couple weeks ago. 
Dennis is now at Army Boot 
Camp . . . Ken Harris also mar- 
ried the young Canada girl . .. 
Patsy Kizzia living it up in Ok- 
lahoma . . . Mona Hartle going 
steady with a doll named Gil. 

Rick Patton misses Lola San- 
ders, who is now living in San 
Bemardina . . . Wendi Hender- 
son really having herself one 
good time after another. She's 
sorta going with Jim Gunnels, 
who is now in the Navy. 

Big Jimmy Miller is up to his 
old tricks, giving all the young 
fillies a thrill. .. Maralyn Rul- 
iffson Inc. must be getting flat 
feet from footing it all over so 
much . . . Hey, fellows!!! Have 
ya got the drift about that new 
doll that's visiting here from 
California? Her name is Sandi 
Smith, age 14, but looks (and 
howl!) a lot older. She is Ken- 
ny Smith's cousin and says she 
will be here for at least a 
month. 

Jackie Walsh and CoUeen 
Leavitt, aU done out in their 
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sexy swlmmln' suits, thrilling 
about 50 little kids (and a few 
big ones) with Cinderella stor- 
ies at the y. C. pool last Fri- 
day .. . Donna Neise showing 
loads of courage in her diving 
feats (fet'ts?) Right now she is 
working on the full and half 
gainer. She may land flat on her 
back, but you can bet she'll 
climb up and try it again and 
again till she gets it. Now how 
many people do you know that 
would do that?? .. . Chuck Buz- 
well i.s back from Baksfield. 

Seen cruising around this ex- 
citing city of ours are Ray Pet- 
erson and Moose Bamum from 
Lincoln County. They are both 
working on the rail-road in Ve- 
gas. You'll probably remember 
them from the football and bas- 
ketball teams when we kinda (?) 
beat 'em . .. Richie Vincent and 
Donna Payne are new steadies 
. . . Rita Mason is really having 
a ball back in Kansas. 

Karen Baird left Sunday for 
Gallup, New Mexico, where she 
will be spending the rest of the 
summer. .. John Moiseve going 
steady with a B.C. gal . . . Russ 
Williams and Madelon Sullivan 
back together again a lot late- 
ly, altho not as steadies yet. . . 
Marlon and Dinky Robison ex- 
pecting a new addition to the 
family next winter... Pat Keen- 
an back for the summer after 
finishing  her senior  year  at 

Stephen'i Girl's School in MiM. 
. •. Betty Edmondson made the 
first rescue at the pool this year. 

The boy, unknown, did not 
know how to swhn and divedip 
at the ten foot level. At fillt, 
Betty didn't know if he was kid- 
ding or not, till she saw the 
panic in his eyes, then all you 
could see was a watch fljrin', 
'Big Liz" flyin', water flyin', 

and kid flyin'! . . . Melvin Wil- 
liams and Don Herman began 
their vacations last Friday — 
uh! oh! . . . Emma Payne now 
home after staying in Pahrump 
. . . Bob MUler, the talkin'est 
boy in town . . . You hear more 
kids talking about how dead this 
town is. Man, just think of what 
is was like may back in the be- 
ginning of time. Cheer up!! 

Say all you teanege offker*— 
how about a little variation In 
our teenage dances instead of 
the tame old thing week eftar 
week. If it was mere fun, a lot 
more kids would go. Lefs liave 
tome ...Sock-hops, ....Hat-dancM, 
Calypso dances. Reverses, Swim- 
ming Parties, etc., etc. 

Mr. O'Callaghan is really good 
at barbecuing hamburgers. You 
should've seen the ones he and 
Mr. Mainor turned out at Bail's 
combination birthday - gradua- 
tion-goodbye (for Loreace San- 
ders) party . . . Maggie Sherill 
and Paul Southers going togeth- 
er now .. . Jerry Hughes is ac- 

tually going to get married? ... 
Mary and Bob Childt away at 
C.A.P. camp . . . Chuck Rogers 
got a flight schoUrship from 

IC.A.P. 
Nancy McEwan and Tom Mc- 

Ginty sorta going together since 
Tom's accident . . . Ronnie Con- 
rad miuing Kelly Francois, who 
joined the Navy about a week 
after school let out . . . Unda 
Lou Carter is in the same boat. 
Her boyfriend, Johnny Stephens 
is now in the Air Force .. . Bet- 
Jty Cole visiting relatives for 
awhile in New Mexico, looking 
up old friends? 

Ray Martinez is pretty serious 
over a girl up in Idaho ... Lynn 
and Mike Hahn doing real well 
. . . Helen (Banana) Bonelli has 
really been living it up this sum- 
mer . . . Nancy Swift and Gary 
Bamum married the night after 
graduation . . . Ruben Bamum 
and Judy Johnson going steady 
still .. . Junmy Joe Balk really 
has it bad for a certain Vegas 
chick — K.M.? . . . Tony PV 
seems to like Sandi Smith . . . 
Nancy Neise isn't going steady 
with Dick Romney any more ... 
Dave Anderson and Doriene Bid- 
well going steady ... Bib Jil- 
bert and Kria expecting ...?... 
That about rounds it out for 
this time. If you can think of 
any corrections or additions, let 
me jbiow. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

THURSDAY, JUNE 27,1957 

REMINDER—You save money 
by subKribing to this paper en 
a yearly basis — aak your news- 
bey — or stop in at the NEWS 
office for details. 
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Your Music Store in  Henderson 

CROSBY   MUSIC   CENTRE 
19 WATER ST. FR 2-2966 

Last 3 Days 
Thur$.-Fri.-Sate 

COLUMBIA JAZZ GREATS 

ARAASTRON&-ELLINGTON—BRUBECK 

NOW \r LP Album    $1.98 
with every one you buy at 

Regular $3.98 Price 

Full Cream 

L0N6H0RN 
CHEESE 

Tender Supreme Beef 

SHORT 
RIBS 

Choic* C«mt«r Cuts 

^   7-BONE 
"»   ROAST 

BEEF ROAST SUPREME BEEF 
NOTED FOR 

IT'S TENDERNESS lb. 

Tender Supreme Beef 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

Tender Suprtm* Beef 

CHUCK 
RIBS 

Tender Supreme Be«f 

BONELESS 
STEW 

T-BOIIE STEAK SUPREME BEEF 

NOTED FOR 

IT'S TENDERNESS 

i 

Tender Supreme Beef 

PORTERHOUSE 
Porterhouse 

Tender Supreme Beef 

TENDERLOIN 
STEAK 

$429< 
Tender Supreme Beef 

RIB 
U>-I STEAK LB. 

GROUND BEEF $ 

For 

GROUND 
CHUCK 

00 
Boneless Tender 

ROLLED 
ROAST LB. 

GROUND 
ROUND 

00 

PULLETEGGS 
HENNY 

PENNY 

DOL 

CUDAHY ALL MEAT 

FRANKS •    •    •    • 

t     CLARK'S-STRAW., CHOC., VANILLA 

CREAM 
GOLDEN BEAR Vac. Pack Tin 

COFFEE.. . . . . 79' 
LIPTON'S 48 Count 

PURITY SALTINE 1 lb. Box 

ALL MEAT—BY THE PIECE ONLY 

BOLOGNA 
SWIFT'S JEWELL 

SHOitTENING 3 lb; m 
PURITY Coco. Creanv Cocoanut, Choc. Fudge, Pecan Sunday 

COOKIES   Fu*-k pooND    44ft 
MORTON'S lodiMd or Plain—36 oz. Boxes 

I 

\m 

•f 

63< SALT . . . . . 2/23< 
KRAFT CHEESE FOOD 

26^ VELVEETA      2lb.9» 
RISPY 
AKE 
ONES 

CREAM 

TIP10N & RBA 
MON. THRU WED. 
8 Ai*. TO 7 PM. 

THURS. THRUST. 
8 AM TO 9 PJA. 

SUNDAYS 
9 AM TO 7 Pil 

MEAT MARKETS 
SATISFAaK)N GUARANTffi) 

SHOPI   COMPAREI 

SPECIALS 
THURS., FRI., 
SAT. & SUN 

Ph.  FR 2-3033 
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Other 
^GINIA DOHERTY of the 

500 block on Burton Street was 
carrying her invalid son Mike 
across her lawn last Sunday and 
stepped into a hole and fell — 
after scrambling up and getting 
Mike into the house they found 
that his UtUe foot had been 
broken — the poor little fellow 
is now tiying to learn to handle 
a cast 

Fortunately for the Doherty*s 
they had just gotten a new dog 
to replace their other one that 
was a recent victim of the in- 
famous dog poisoner of this 
area. 

The new dog is a Keesh(Hid, a 
breed of the Alaskan Huskies 
and is most devoted to their 
young son. Virginia called the 
other day to offer her services 
via tele^one to organize an 
pidult recreation program for 
the dty. Surely is she can find 
the time and energy fbr this 
worthwhile project there must 
be many more who are willing 
to do the same. If you are one 
of these people who have any- 
thing to offer in the way of time, 
talent or energy, give Mr. Shir- 
]y at FR 2-3731 a ring. 

MORE ON RECREATION 
Now that Midget basebafl Is 

under way, plans are being for- 
ttulated for a girrs and women's 
Softball league and children and 
adult tennis lessons. Register for 
these at the Youth Center. The 
sooner that you register these 
activities the sooner the siie of 
the prt^ram can be evaluated. 

HENDERSONIANS PLAY 
Sunday, June 16. the beaoti- 

fnl grounds of St Anne's School 
and Gorman High pool hi Vegas 
were filled to overflowing with 
many localites. The event was 
the Grand Opening of the CYO 
Summer Pn4[ram and the Ros- 
ary Council of the Knights of 
Columbus Picnic. Around the 
tables you could find idiole fam- 
ilies eating fried, chicken and 
other picnic tidbit^ ELAINE LA 
PORTA was sporting some bad 
bums — received while fryhig 
diicken. At the same table 
GEORGE & ANGIE MONAHAN 

By SETTY BATES 

were feeding theb- youngsters 
while discussing the fact that 
both GEORGIE & DARRYL wUl 
soon be off to the northern part 
of the state to work in the hay- 
ing season. 

Another Uble found the DOM- 
INIC DAILIEDA'S and their 
five stalwart sons chatting with 
the RAY HARKINS and JIM 
WHEATLETS 

On bbmkets sunning them- 
selves and their offsprings were 

BKRNIX and CRARLOTR 
CANTWELL - BILL ft ROSE 
OLDS — BOB ft JEAN OI^EN 
- and isn't that eldest daughter 
of their's, DIANNE, turning hi- 
to a real beauty? 

It was quite a sight to watch 
the men take on the boys in a 
volley ball game — LOU LA 
PORTA was sporting the latest 
thing in play clothes — bare 
mid-riff white shorts! TOMMY 
BARRILEAUX was sporting his 
ever present grin — have you 
ever seen him without it? 

Over at a table with Monsign- 
or MORAN and Father DON- 
NELLAN were BILL »nd JUUE 

BYRNE vtewiog the wdl davct 
qted musdea of PETE and BKR- 
NADETTB MOHAN'S six-month- 
old young man. 

After an exhibition game by 
the CYO All Star BasebaU Team, 
LES DE PEAL worked up a 
Softball game between the wo- 
men and the men. JIMMY 
SHIELDS hurled for the big 
boys and SUZANNE SCHWAR- 
TZ turned in a fine game for the 
ladies. Some of the agile adults 
included: JOAN LANE, THEL- 
MA SHIELDS, JERRY DE PEAL, 
TOMMY WHEATLEY, ROSE 
OLDS. RUPERT LANE, and sev- 
eral others who came and went 

•t one time the men had six- Vf^^^^^SStTi^S^JSt^    HINDCRSQN HM.. 
""   .  •k-fl-iH whlk the dto- fully watching the wringen go       THtJRsn*v "*''il« 
*^f S? ?.H dSidUedtoVmere around when his curiosity got  ^""'^AY, ju^j^ 
taff side had dwinaieaw«»~ the better of him and they gob-    Tho ~^^-<? 
"" °?^u«i '•'"** ''* wliTi5. w. huKi .»d LT «mow":;;;r, •*J" 
nwn, of coune^ ^^ ,     „, to t|» «|bowl - tor. u,, w.   '  "' »yi?( 

muscles «n° J*"""- overloaded ing more than severe bruises oiur • 
to say notWng »' °^«J^3 ^d a franUc mother. Jerry was     The AM?^,^ '""^ 

•"^^mirnp ruRlSlTY ^«» »«>''•» •*>* ^.°"^* •^"^'y knees ar "„.""."'«' 
V "'f L? rSKof Man- «cold the InquialUve young man. these d y   1 ^ <, 

Jr.'lWwS SVii^«»        UNWELCOME VISITOR        Utah, wl a    J^^ 
P 1?./?lrron? new neigh-     The Ray Rhees household of his paper route    K"?' 
L - mi?of aU b^a wS BUckmo« Drive were all shook that p'apor t^^'^^ 
SS waSSg macUne that ihey up the other <f»y when they dis- down. K.„,I „f,,   ^ 
K^^ftJnBta the carport — so covered - of aU things — a "You nev,,- miss ih? "" 
y ^that he Tnaged to sidewinder in their bedroom!     the well run/I'^ *'^ 
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WOODRUFF'S 
Basic Photo 

21 Anny St. 

PlMMPR2-7<t> 
DIALaiNAP 

(91EBTINGS ft GIFTS 
•iw broogk to foa fron 

FriMMliy NMgUMTs 
ft<2Tia ft SoMd Welfar. 

WELGOMB WAGON 

TIM Binli iA a Babf 
otxtMotb BtroKHya 
BagageoMitAaaoiiiiceniMits 
OMUiaofi   " 
Arrivdaef 

CSV 

m* mt m ^^^tiUmt 

coumuT coiBMS tomBi 'S" muiis * VMHAMB 

Ik(^]3te {Salad BsSnV 
GRAPES 

Lge. Sweet 

Luscious 

Thompson 

Seedless 

APRICOTS 
Utah 

Luteiout 
Ripe 

Nmv Calif. Witito ROM 

POTATOES 10'j 
Fancy 

SwMt Rip* 

PEACHES 
2 LB. 

Choie* Calif. 

Oranges 

Lar«« Calif. 

BEU 
PEPPERS 

4 FOR 

Spanish 

ONIONS 

LangaCritp 

HEAD . 

LETTUCE 
2 HEADS 

Swaat Rip* 

LOUPE 
CANn- 

2 FOR 

RadRipa 

Toin^toos 
2 LB. Bskt. 

Fancy 

Santa ROM 

PLUMS 

cWt Calil 

LEMONS 

DOZEN 

New Crop 

Astrican 

APPLES 

Fmli 

Country Cousins Bonded Meats 
U.S.D.A. No. 1  Frasit Pan Ready 

FlRYERS SALE 
PRICE 

i 

I LB. CELLO PAK CUOAHY ALL MEAT 

FRANKS . . special 49" 
ROUND STEAK 
PicnkStyla 

PORK 

ROAST 

CLUB 

STEAK 
T.BONE 

STEAK 
PortarlMusa 

STEAK 
SIRLOIN TIP 

STEAK 

6 1b. Can 
SWIFT 

LUNCH 
ma 
249 

MJ.B.--41ILL'S—FOLGER'S 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 
99^ 

BANQUET FROZEN 

TURKEY, CHKKEN 
or BEEF PIES 

4 for $1.00 
COLORED QUARTERS 

GRADE "AA" MEDIUM 

HOWLETT FRESH 

EGGS 

Lga. Jar Muriatta SaU   YAIIV   CVt^A 

OLIVES »«"«•«• 
Qt. Jar Koshar Dills 

PICKLES $ 
Ne.2V^CanOoManCity 

PEARS 
Old Tima VIENNA 

SAUSAGE 

300 Can HUNT'S NEW 

POTATOES 

CINCH—All Flavors 

CAKE MIX 
No. 2V4 HUNT'S 

PK. 'N' BEANS 
10 oz. KOPPER KETTLE 
STRAWBERRY 

JAM 

$ 

LGE. NO 2V^ CAN RANCH HOUSE 

PEACHES . . 
LiQnl Mast 

Chunk Styla 

TUNA 
4F0R 

303 Can 

6R. BEANS 
303 Can BITS^-HONEY 

CORN 
303 Can COCK-0-WALK 

PEAS 

6 

UPTON 

TEA 
BAGS 
41 COUNT 

I       • 'I    ' 

Cflfuntry 
Couilns 

Larya 12 oz. 
BrldfoPort 

BUG 
BOMB 
59^ 

3 for $1 
Btl. KB 

CAl 

Lga 300 can 
HEMET 

Xtra Large 

OLIVES 
3 FOR 

SUPER MKT. NO. 1-BOULDER HWY. 

SPECIALS THURS..FRI.-SAT., J^Nt^ p 

SUN., MON., TUEl, WED. 8 AM. TO 
THURf., FRI. SAT- 8 AJV». TO 1^^ 

We X>mtm^ Pricts. We Mai^ 

'       ly COOKIE SCHRECK 

^ijl*l haven't wrfttan 
Lin for abw* • "»••'"' 
r. flr«luatlon, kids 

iTlookinsfor Ijbatll 

Era jobt OP^ •••• ••' 
b, who n««i to aam 
ttch to g»t back toed- 
llart •• wma univarwty 
,naxt'f«ll. 
, is good to see aU the 
Ls back for the sum- 
Ly Nothing's always 
Lugh, as we are losing 

Jjd Kenny I^fland to 
L in lx)uisiana. 
[has been an outitand- 
lor Jerry was very ac- 
[the baseball team and 
lomeo on the side. His 
L was cut 111' LaRae 
T'57 grad, but it seems 
re were also two anon- 

(?)  ex-freshmen   who 
be a bit crazy about 

i Kenny he would have 
Red as a freshman at Ba- 
, don't let his litfle 6' 
bislead you — he's only 
Luld have made a ter- 
ftball player. The Lof- 
javen't lived here very 
ft as they journey on to 
lorizons, they leave a 
lany friends hebind. 
ttho happening* — (and 
(ve been happwiings —) 
. back from Girit' State 

W Statt say thay had 
Iini9 Tor rhoniMlvM* cni" 
Lray, whil* en patrol one 
[rin into a bunch of 
jttas. 
Ifi know — 'Tennlt-thoo" 
hiilly bluthin' aa he flow 
.«und the comer . . . 
ffudgwi* baroly mad* it 

' corf aw. 
I Baird had it tinned |uit 
i Right after Girl's State 

the attondad   the   big 
t' convention (also Reno). 
I Gould made quite a 
for Baiic as she was 

fmayor of one of the four 

ntly Mr. and Mrs. Stanz 
jfew other parents of the 
fWillies got together and 

swimming party at the 
us home of Mrs. Doris 

[Everyone attending had 
derful time. Mrs. Stanz 

I a great big cake which 
lutifully decorated by Mr. 
ey, 

at big thanks from all of 
to them for all the hard 

hat went into the party. 
on the subject of the 

jWillies, we have made a 
now on salef or just $4. 

cord is a big long-playing 
"\ the following tunes: 
Brmission   Riff,   I'll   Be 
i, Begin the Beguine, Har- 
cturne, Muskrat Ramble 
Twilighters) and Saints 

iMarchin' Inn." 
tunes are carefully re- 

I so you can hear any and 
[instrument (if ya know 
lie devil you're listening 

I record is perfect for par- 
ances and your own per- 

Ienjoyment. No truly loyal 
fan or music lover should 

ut one. To get your rec- 
contact Mr. Ford or 

Y you'U receive your re- 
within a week, if not 

iway. 
fiough many kids are still 
Qting, there are quite a 

Ding that ever-needed 

cash. Working at the show are 
Dick Turner. Penny Kruger 
Connie Constantino, Coby Kil- 
day, Wina Rodriguez and a 
couple others. 

Gail Malnor, Kenny Smith 
Dinky Robison, Buddy Walker 
among those at Titanium; Nor- 
man Craft, Ray Martinez, Whitey 
Southers, Chuck Korthius at 
Stauffer; Sherry and Kent Mc- 
Beath at the Rexall Drugstore- 
Willa Dene Martin and Alice 
Mann at the new drugstore- 
Richie Vincent and Bob Block 
taking apart slot machines in 
Las Vegas; Janet McCorayc is 
working at the State BuilW|in 
Vegas. 

Patsy; Lopeman slavin' away 
at Comets here in Henderson- 
Harry Reid at the Standard Sta- 
tion; Ronnie Mich'l at Texaco 
Gary Press, another "gas jock- 
ey" at Tumer-Coleman; Anita 
Taylor guarding (and swooping) 
at the lake; Jimmy Miller,. Jer- 
ry Lofland (before he moved) 
Betty Edmondson and "yours 
truly" at the Youth Center 
Pool. 

Rickets Patton a "pan-handl- 
er" at the Royal. (That's a dish- 
washer to all you ole' folks what 
just don't dig us teen-agers.) Jim 
Brooks, Juan Lee Pipes, Darla 
Haverburg at th^ local mint and 
John Korthiu^'^t the bank in 
Boulder City; Linda Mack at the 
L.V. Sun; Alan Stanz on con- 
struction in Mesquite; Lome 
Lomprey has literally moved in- 
to the Fire Station now; Ernie 
Lomprey, Chuck Cottam, and 
Larry Ferryman left Sunday for 
a road-building job in Wyom- 
ing; Marlow Williams working 
at Mercury; Danny McLeod, Lar- 
ry Wade. (Jene Powell, Leonard 
Pickard wheeling your goodies 
at Prime Meats; Bob Leavitt 
cleaning up around Desertwear, 
and that's just about all that I 
can think of. 

HERE GOES AGAIN . . . Dig- 
gin' into a few personal lives we 
come up with that awful (but 
oh, so interesting) subject 
known to all of us as gossip. 

Naturally none of this will 
singe your ears, curl your hair, 
or pop your eyeballs (unless you 
know the whole story behind 
one of these simple innocent- 
loking statements.) Just about 
everybody already knows Mick- 
ey Taylor and Dennis Shearin 
got hitched a couple weeks ago. 
Dennis is now at Army Boot 
Camp . . . Ken Harris also mar- 
ried the young Canada girl . .. 
Patsy Kizzia living it up in Ok- 
lahoma . . . Mona Hartle going 
steady with a doll named Gil. 

Rick Patton misses Lola San- 
ders, who is now living in San 
Bemardina . . . Wendi Hender- 
son really having herself one 
good time after another. She's 
sorta going with Jim Gunnels, 
who is now in the Navy. 

Big Jimmy Miller is up to his 
old tricks, giving all the young 
fillies a thrill. .. Maralyn Rul- 
iffson Inc. must be getting flat 
feet from footing it all over so 
much . . . Hey, fellows!!! Have 
ya got the drift about that new 
doll that's visiting here from 
California? Her name is Sandi 
Smith, age 14, but looks (and 
howl!) a lot older. She is Ken- 
ny Smith's cousin and says she 
will be here for at least a 
month. 

Jackie Walsh and CoUeen 
Leavitt, aU done out in their 
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sexy swlmmln' suits, thrilling 
about 50 little kids (and a few 
big ones) with Cinderella stor- 
ies at the y. C. pool last Fri- 
day .. . Donna Neise showing 
loads of courage in her diving 
feats (fet'ts?) Right now she is 
working on the full and half 
gainer. She may land flat on her 
back, but you can bet she'll 
climb up and try it again and 
again till she gets it. Now how 
many people do you know that 
would do that?? .. . Chuck Buz- 
well i.s back from Baksfield. 

Seen cruising around this ex- 
citing city of ours are Ray Pet- 
erson and Moose Bamum from 
Lincoln County. They are both 
working on the rail-road in Ve- 
gas. You'll probably remember 
them from the football and bas- 
ketball teams when we kinda (?) 
beat 'em . .. Richie Vincent and 
Donna Payne are new steadies 
. . . Rita Mason is really having 
a ball back in Kansas. 

Karen Baird left Sunday for 
Gallup, New Mexico, where she 
will be spending the rest of the 
summer. .. John Moiseve going 
steady with a B.C. gal . . . Russ 
Williams and Madelon Sullivan 
back together again a lot late- 
ly, altho not as steadies yet. . . 
Marlon and Dinky Robison ex- 
pecting a new addition to the 
family next winter... Pat Keen- 
an back for the summer after 
finishing  her senior  year  at 

Stephen'i Girl's School in MiM. 
. •. Betty Edmondson made the 
first rescue at the pool this year. 

The boy, unknown, did not 
know how to swhn and divedip 
at the ten foot level. At fillt, 
Betty didn't know if he was kid- 
ding or not, till she saw the 
panic in his eyes, then all you 
could see was a watch fljrin', 
'Big Liz" flyin', water flyin', 

and kid flyin'! . . . Melvin Wil- 
liams and Don Herman began 
their vacations last Friday — 
uh! oh! . . . Emma Payne now 
home after staying in Pahrump 
. . . Bob MUler, the talkin'est 
boy in town . . . You hear more 
kids talking about how dead this 
town is. Man, just think of what 
is was like may back in the be- 
ginning of time. Cheer up!! 

Say all you teanege offker*— 
how about a little variation In 
our teenage dances instead of 
the tame old thing week eftar 
week. If it was mere fun, a lot 
more kids would go. Lefs liave 
tome ...Sock-hops, ....Hat-dancM, 
Calypso dances. Reverses, Swim- 
ming Parties, etc., etc. 

Mr. O'Callaghan is really good 
at barbecuing hamburgers. You 
should've seen the ones he and 
Mr. Mainor turned out at Bail's 
combination birthday - gradua- 
tion-goodbye (for Loreace San- 
ders) party . . . Maggie Sherill 
and Paul Southers going togeth- 
er now .. . Jerry Hughes is ac- 

tually going to get married? ... 
Mary and Bob Childt away at 
C.A.P. camp . . . Chuck Rogers 
got a flight schoUrship from 

IC.A.P. 
Nancy McEwan and Tom Mc- 

Ginty sorta going together since 
Tom's accident . . . Ronnie Con- 
rad miuing Kelly Francois, who 
joined the Navy about a week 
after school let out . . . Unda 
Lou Carter is in the same boat. 
Her boyfriend, Johnny Stephens 
is now in the Air Force .. . Bet- 
Jty Cole visiting relatives for 
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That about rounds it out for 
this time. If you can think of 
any corrections or additions, let 
me jbiow. 
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REMINDER—You save money 
by subKribing to this paper en 
a yearly basis — aak your news- 
bey — or stop in at the NEWS 
office for details. 
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Your Music Store in  Henderson 

CROSBY   MUSIC   CENTRE 
19 WATER ST. FR 2-2966 

Last 3 Days 
Thur$.-Fri.-Sate 

COLUMBIA JAZZ GREATS 

ARAASTRON&-ELLINGTON—BRUBECK 

NOW \r LP Album    $1.98 
with every one you buy at 

Regular $3.98 Price 
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Tender Supreme Beef 
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NOTED FOR 

IT'S TENDERNESS lb. 
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CHUCK 
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CHUCK 
RIBS 

Tender Supreme Be«f 
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GROUND BEEF $ 
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GROUND 
ROUND 
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PURITY SALTINE 1 lb. Box 

ALL MEAT—BY THE PIECE ONLY 

BOLOGNA 
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9 AM TO 7 Pil 
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HINDMION HOMI NlWf 
THURSDAY ^«»J 

Bm tfrich 
TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

FREE REFRESHMENTS AND GIFTS 

1st Prize - 24 inch Electric Rotisserie Bar B Que 
2nd Prize — Sun and Sleep Lounge 
3rd Prize - Air Mattr«s ———"" 

4tli Prize - Portable Bar B Que Grill 
5lh Prize - Plastic Waste Basket — 

REGoodrich 
REDUCES PRICES ON 
FiUHOUS UFE-SAVER 

TUBELESS 

Register For Free Door Prizes, No Purchase Necesn 

THE ORIGINAL TItE THAT 
EA»NED ITS NAME... 

UR-umpi 
(NOT A SMSmUTION) 

NOW 
^S LOW AS 

Silvertown 

6.70-15 
RAYON 

67MS 
NYLON 

BLACKWALL 

«J0-15 

7.10-15 

7.60-15 

Rayon 
S«U Price' 

26.44 

28.94 

Nylon Rayon    i    NylMJ 
Sal* Prica* Sale  Price*, Sil* Pti 

27.74 

30.34 

32.34 

35.44 

33.M 

37J4 

*Plus Tax and Ratraadable Tire 

SLEEP UUNGE 
uemwaem 

• Campact Lang Waaring Traad Datiflnad for Toda/t Safaty Minded Motorist. 

Mil for 

• UM of hoiM, bMch 
or conipiiif 

V ANrDdivo ptaid 
pNHnC 

• From* of polisiMd 
nlmHiniiiH 

' TM tunbolMfi dt^ffm 
' A notural for compMiQ 
^ StfWi9 vinyl pissnc 

USUAL 
495 

VALUE 

• Hond pump inciucM 
• Brilliant non-foding colon 

• '^ft-ln" Mkilod pillow 

UBE TYPE 

*^'*—^- • 1_^ ifwyMri 

SPECIAL 
WHEa ALIGNMENT 

$8.95 
ALL MAKE PASSENGER CARS 

SAFE DRIVER 
LEAGUE 

EECeerfricb 

FREE nHS^ 
JOIN THI SAPI DRIViRLUSi 

HAFEN'S O.K. RUBRFD WFLDEt 

UMrrmiJ 

IRAl GAS INDUSTRY IS 
UOR SOURCE OF ENERGY 

j(ing 
cles 0" 

. th* firet of 
the natural gae 

.prepared for tha In 
,n'of the public by H.a 
;„ G„ Aiaociatlon.) 

I Aladdin  touched  his 
1 lamp, a powerful gen- 

[forih to do his bidding. 

. slory fjoi's- 
orv may have a kernel 

l".(,,lia|)s Aladdin was 
i„ t,;i,iy discoverer of 

'''the K'as "genie" has 
^i„li size and impor- 

ji IS one of this na- 
jo,- energy  sources. 

,y instead of one mas- 
js name Aladdin, Jones 
1. tiic millions of peo- 

makc up the public all 

nafforfho4ffc i 
on ^ 

idak RInH 
HERE 

Kodak end B.own-o 

ODRUFF'S 
isic Photo 

« 
21 Army St. 

' Henderson, Nov. 

Phone FR 2-762? 

DIAL 2 SNAP 

have a voice m controllinK this 
great servant. Ala<ldin'.s lamp 
now a "public utility."    ^ 

To Ensure that all of ih,. 
people - investors and employ- 
ees as well as the consumin'« 
public -..share fairly in the 
benefits of any public utility a 
system or regulation l)y govern 
ment has been developed Un- 
der it, investor-owned ^aseom- 
panies like other busines.ses 
classed as public utili|i,.s are 
guided in nearly every ,,haM. of 
their operations by public bod- 
ies on one or more levels - lo- 
cal, state or national 

Public utilities differ from or- 
dinary businesses in m.'ny ways 
The service provided is regard- 
ed as so essential that the public 
could not well do without it At 
the same time, the service usual- 
ly is one which can tje provided 
efficiently by only one company 
in any given area. Therefore a 
utility company is given a fran- 
chise, or an exclusive right to 
operate in the community. 

The utility company and the 
community by this means are 
both, protected from wasteful 
and unnecessary duplication of 
facilities. A franchise does not 
mean, however, that a utility is 
protected from all competition. 
A gas company, for instance, 
must compete not only with oth- 
er fuels within its service area, 
but with other industries for its 
share of the consumer's dollar. 

In return for the privileges 
conferred by its franchise, the 
utility has many responsibilities. 
It must provide dependable ser- 
vice regardless of conditions. It 
must ration its supplies among 

Registration  For 
Summer Baseball 
Opens This Week 

All boys interested in playing 
in the summer recreation base- 
twll program, ages 8 through 12, 
may report to one of the two 
twseball fields at 5:.30 p.m. any 
(lay except Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

iioys living in Valley View, 
("arver Park, Victory Village and 
Munuanesc Park are asked to 
report to the American Legion 
field, across the highway from 
Carver Park. 

Those living in other sections 
of the city are asked to report 
at the Basic Elementary School 
field. From these two locations 
boys will be placed on teams de- 
pending on their age and exper- 
ience. 

The only equipment p9rtici- 
pants are requested to bring are 
their own baseball mitts and 
gym shoes. 

Boys older than 12 years in- 
terested in playing baseball 
should contact Recreation Di- 
rector Dalby Shirley at the rec- 
reation center. 

HENDERSON HOMi NIWI THURSDAY, JUNE 27,1957 

MORGAN   PLUMBING 
and  HEATING 

[lumbing Supplies and Fixtures 
Contracting - Installations 

Repairs 

Cooler Sales and Service 

various kinds of customers in a 
prescribed way. It must conform 
to local health, fire, building and 
safety codes in installing its fa- 
eiiities.-       -• - 

It must obtain public approv- 
al to build new facilities or to 
extend service to new areas, and 
may on occasion be required to 
add to its facilities. It must 
seek approval for its financing, 
with stock and other security 
issues closely supervised. It 
must follow prescribed account- 
ing procedures, and keep its 
books open to inspection by pub- 
lic authorities. 

Perhaps most important of all, 
the utility must sell its services 
at reasonable rates approved by 
the public regulatory body, 
while paying fair wages to its 
employees, a fair rate of return 
to its investors, and a full share 
of taxes. 

Regulation of private utility 
companies by government was 
not brought about by any single 
act of legislation. Instead, the 
"public utility" concept has its 
roots far back in history. 

(Next Week — Origin of the 
Public Utility) 

WE WILL GIVE YOU 
00     FOR YOUR OLD 

WATER HEATER 
Toward  the  Purchase of a New, Fast  Gas  Hot  Water  Heater 

-:- "Everybody draws 0 card to see who 

gets the bath with the hot water." 

W. Pacific       Henderson Ph. FR 2-4671 
For Miximum Results. Advertise 
in the NEWS. 

1. Glass Lined Tank is Rust-Free—Non Corrosive 

2. Fast Reheating Rate—25.2 gal. per hr. per 
100* Rise 

3. Automatic Temperature Control Maintains 
Temperature You Select 

4. Automatic Pilot Turns Off Gas to Burner if 
Pilot Flame Should Go Out 

What a Buy! 
A BRAND NEW 

30 GALLON 
CONTINENTAL 

Automatic 
Water Heater 

for only 

$ 95 

yiWh your old heater 

40 GALLON CAPACITY 

^95     WITH   YOUR 
OLD HEATER 

ONLY AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS GIVE 
HOT WATEA^ TIMES FASTER 

^HW^CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
Jjy UTILITIES 

YOUR PARTNER IN WESTERN PROGRESS 

Don't Wait! 
BUY IT NOW & SAVE 

NO DOWN  PAYMENT 
—and— 

YOU CAN PAY 
AS LITTLE AS 

$3*83 mo* 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Dial FR 2-4081 

ARVER PARK MARKET 
EGETABLIS 

No. 1 

NEW STORE  HOURS 
WEEK DAYS SUNDAYS 

8 A.A^. to 9PJA. 10 AM. to 6 Pii 

tOtOeS  10 lb> 35(!    ^AVE WITH ORANGE PREMIUM STAMPS 
less 

Tapes •     • 2 lb. 2H 
fuc^y Wonder 

Ireen Beans 2 lb. 29< 
*ral American 

inanas      2 lb. 29^ 
5 lb. 35< ea. 

or 3 bags $1.00 

f Nival 

ranges 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

CHOICE MEATS9 

Banner 1 lb. 

Oko •       •       •       • ^5/W< 
Hunt's 2^/1 Can 

SUPREME QUALITY BEEF 

DISHES & 
M ONIONS 2 bun. 9^ 

Natural 6 o«. Cello Pk. 

iss Cheese 
2 lb. pkg. 

[llveeta Cheese 79g 
^•n'. 1 lb. pkj. 

ottMe Cheese 2/49< 

killts  .  . 

RIB STEAKS.... 59' 
PIECES FOR ROASTING 

HAM . ..   .. 
PURE PORK, LEAN 

SAUSAGE..... 39' 
SLICED QUALITY 

BACON 49' 
FRONT QUARTER CUT 

BEEF ROAST ... 29 
0/7%i I WE HAVE THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN 

Pork & Beans 2/39^ 
APPLESAUCE 

Cookies •    •    •    • 

Lipton 16 ct. 

Tea Bogs 2/45< 
Kern's 46 oz. 

Tomato Juice   2/49^ 
Heinz IS oz. 

Sweet Pickles 
Kern's 14 oz. 

Tomato Catsup 2/33< 
Zee 80 Ct. 

Napkins^. . . 2^ 

2/65< 
Kern's 20 oz. STRAWBERRY 

Preserves •     •' 

Treesweet 46 oz. 

Orange Juice . . 374! 

V 

vr 

^^' 

t 

« 

^ 
fi 
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Deteri Dwellerg. 
ByWALLYWALLIS 

Natunlist Ukj MMd Nttloiul RKrMtion AIM 

Two long standing ambitions 
became realities for Veteran 
Rive^^unne^ Otis "Dock" Mars- 
ton last Saturday when he 
brought his Colorado River ex- 
pedition out of the depths of 
the gorges and canyons of the 
Grand Canyon and onto Lake 
Mead. 

Ha had bacem* th« first in- 
dividual to m«lc« 10 compkte 
rivtr-running   trips   down   th« 

VGE 
TittUNiEERElRR 

lit CHINA 
REVUE 

STARRING 

NUng&li 
ThoM Famous ChiiMM HiilbllKw 

turbulant Celorade RWtr thru 
tha Grand Canyon from Las's 
Parry to Lake AAaad. 

He had been able to experi- 
ence the exulting exhausting 
thrills of running {he Colorado 
at high water stage. In fact, 
during this year's run, the.peak 
flow of the river reached a near- 
record high of 123,800 cubic 
feet per second. As a compari- 
son, last September 15, the en- 
tire flow of the Colorado River 
was recorded at 2,770 cf.s. 

Savarai yaars ago. Dock mada 
his initial trip. Now you might 
say that ha "oats, drinks, and 
draams" tha Colorado RIvar. 
During this tima ha has amass- 
ad volutnas of historical data rt- 
lating to tha rivar and thosa who 
hava travarsad its world famad 
canyons. 

The dedicated job becomes 
greater every year as "traffic" 

I becomes heavier. Since Major 
Powell's first trip in 1889 to the 
present, a total of more than 
350 persons have made the com- 
plete trip. A majority of these 
individuals have experienced the 
jun since World War IL Tracing 
down leads and information 
about each trip is apparently 
unending. 

*     • 

ers besides Dock had previously 
made the complete run through 
the Grand Canyon. They were: 
Rod Sanderson Ballard Ather- 
ton, Joe DeLodge, and Hugh 
CuUer. 

To tha growing list of who 
hava mada tha complata tra- 
varsa of tha Grand Canyon by 
boat, four mora namas wars 

addad. "Pug" Atharton, Ed I'- 
Anson, and Bob Baliat wara in- 
itiatad to rivar running on this 
axpMition. 

Chief National Park Service 
Naturalist "UtUe John" Doerr 
made the run from Phantom 
Ranch to Lake Mead in 1949. 
This month, he completed the 
upper stretch from Lee's Ferry 
to Phantom Ranch. 

Suparintandtnt Charlas A. 
Richay, Laka Maad National Rac- 
raation Araa, finithad anothar 
lap by making tha run from 
Piiantom Ranch to Whitmora 
Wash. Last saason ha joinad tha 
party at Whitmora and want 
down to Laka Maad. 

Larry Sanderson completed 
the first portion of the watery 
journey to Phantom Ranch this 
year. His brother Bill and I were 
privileged to climb aboard at 
Whitmore and ride through to 
Lake Mead. 

cap. 
Driving soma of tha back 

roads ii no aasy task. In fa«t, 
in faca of a multihidv of diffl- 
cultias and worrias ancountarad 
by tha rim-runnars, ona mam- 
bar of tha rivar party suggastad 
that tlta woman might hava 
found it lau trying and worrl- 
soma to hava run tha rivar in- 
itaadi 

TOY & WING 
YOUNG CHINA 

TONG BROTHERS 
A^l TAI SING 

FAMOUS CHINA DOUS 
• • • 

A Compsny of 35 Onontvl ArtMc 
•    • 

SHOWS 8:1S A 12 MIDNIGHT 
OU 24100 

AL JAHNS and his ORCHESTRA 

HOTEL 

.-a^LT^^l 

LAS   VEGAS,: NEVADA 

On this yaar's axpMition, I 
was invitad to join tha pkrty at 
Whitmora ..Wash ..and ..rvn ..on 
down through all of tha canyon 
portion containad within tha 
Laka Maad National Racraation 
Araa. 

I really began to appreciate 
and respect the might and force 
of the Colorado at flood stage 
when I took over the piloting of 
the "Cactus" through some of 
the swift waters. In the river's 
narrow canyons, the volume is 
restricted and confined. The wa- 
ter charges from one wall to 
the othtf with gigantk force. 
Here the" water boils and Whirls 
in huge whirlpools. As I attempt- 
ed to control and dfa-ect the pow- 
erful boat against the more pow- 
erful forces of the river, the best 
I could do was to try to keep the 
bow headed down stream. 

It is thh pewar and ferca of 
tha rivar which craataa tha chal- 
langa, tha aast and thrill of riv- 
ar running. It craatas a lastbig 
mamory which is long charishad. 
Tha rivar calls ona to coma back 
again and again to run its rapkis 
and viaw tha spactacular scanic 
baauty akmg thosa sheraa. 

On this year's tri^, four oth- 

»: ROYAL 
BAR and RESTAURANT 

Such an axpaditien takas 
months and months of planning. 
In tha dapths of Grand Canyon, 
soma forgoltan itam may maan 
consMarabla hardship. 

Even with the utmost of ad- 
vance planning, there seems to 
be no end to things which are 
needed as absolute necessities 
or as conveniences. 

Hara ara tha unsung haroas, 
tfia rim-runnars, play thair im- 
portant rola. Deck's wifa. Mar- 
garat, and Rod's wifa, Lois, redo 
tha canyon rim by car from 
Lea's Farry ta Laka Maad. Thay 
wara tha troubla-shootart. 
....Whan tha rivar party sands 
out a massaga for spacific sup- 
plias, off wouM go tha rim-rid- 
ars to sacura tha itami and saa 
that thay ara sant down at tha 
naxt contact point. 

A small box of correct nuts or 
the correct amount of gas and 
oil could mean the difference 
between a successful trip or one 
beset with considerable handi- 

141 AAorfcet St. Handanon, Nav. 

Cash Payroll Checks 

DRAWINGS 

Cash Drawings Every 
$150 Cash Given Sat. 

BREAKFAST SERVED AT AIL 
TRY OUR 

\ 

CHARCOAL BROILED 
STEAK DINNER 
ioupr Milcid & coftee 

$1.95 

•000 GRUB AND YOUR CHOia DRINK 
SERVH) 'ROUND THE OOCK 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
•ANQUET ROOM AVAILAILE FOR ALL OCCAStONI 

DIAL 1400 

il 
lor ncwi 

THI H.I 

BEAUTY BAR 
SU Novada Highway 

Bouldar City 

Phana 400 

MERLE NORMAN 
Cosmatic Studio 

All Baauty Sarvlcaa 

DIE AHLP, Prt>p. 

' Sfyiin, 

Co»m»H„ 

JACK ENTRATTER Presenta 

^Happy Go Lucky" 
Starring 

PETER LINO HAYES 
& MARY HEALY 

ROBERT ALLEN CONDUCTING 

Plus     ' 

JOHN BUBBLES • FOUR VOICES 

ANTONIO MORELLI AND HIS MUSIC 
tha moat beautiful girls in the west • costumes by Mme. Berth* 

_**!"'^P*^ ^^ ^^ ^^^"^ *"'* ^^"^ Stewart • special lyrics by J.pry Graff 

orginal music and orchestrations by Antonio Morelli 
aiaatod and staged by Jack Entratter • two shows nightly at 8:15 and 12 PM 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 27100 

THE ^ctnd 

le West... 
• w«MK^-y««>»««.y^ 

^v«^ 

-«^ *»• 

^ 

'^» 

y^j 

Ukiil Slat Mochaa* 

rrs FON TO GO FOBP ^med as a Pacific coa.iluu, pni^n,...   . ^•i^ ^^     •     ^T • ^^ 

****. 

Podfic coastline FOttli' IJL   i '^     ~       ^ 
^-^Ine^...^ J1„J "*' ^ **'^P^red beauty*' thai goesfirU in the ^eUl 

^B • • • m m H "F-j "      ''"'• ^'"'"""'' '•"''• "^^ "^ •*•" *•"" y'"'"^'"' 

I -   ^M n ^ ^V^. Ye.U«pri«,.ri^, j^^,^j,^^^,^^^^.^^^^^- ,,,,,,,^, 
^^^ •   'B^^^B^Sjl^^        '""'•*'*^F»»d-««»dirtinrli»ec«r»iiilM«»iOgl<'ri"ii»n|''l'''' 

^'^»mX4t>»mlmm%»Hm. 

THOMPSON 
^ Nwodp Hwy. 

«^ yo»r frimully Ford Oeolw 

FORD 
Phone 694 

i NIVADA 
NEWS WANT ADS 
•. Jil'^f fP^Y'JyNE 27,1957 

f^^T AD RATES 
ITIMERATI 

75e (minimum) 
,ddlfionil Una 25e 

2 TIME RATI 
$1.00 (Minimum) 

, iddltlonal Una 40a 

3 TIME RATI 
„,    $1.50 (Minimum) 

.dditlonal Una Me 

4 TIME RATI 
,M    $2.00 (Minimum) 

iddltional Una lOc 

5 TIME .RATI 
„    $2i0 (Minimum) 

, additional Una %\M 

IMONTHLY RATE 
VH    S4.00 (Minimum) 

additional Una $1.00 

iler & Oliver 
istruction Co. 
inaral Contrtctori 
niadBond«d-lnsur«d 

)D A ROOM 
NOTHING DOWN 

[36 MO. TO PAY 
rOM HOMES-GARAGES 

IATIOS-REMODELING 

nd. FR 2-2288 Days 
|B.C. 622 EvMlngt 

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE 

BOB McBRIDE, Agant 

Now Loaatad In Handarwn 

Raxall Drug BIdg. 

PH. FR 2-2651 

FOR SALE-AKCbb^dTpS 
Female 1 yr. old. Good pet for 
children. 65 MaUory, FR 2- 
7893. 

New Electrolux Tacaum 
ers.   Only |5.00  down 

I ^.00 a month. Agent Ed. 
bk, Box 531, Beaderson. 

Federal.   Phone FR 4- 

G«t Rid of Anil, Ratt. 
Min, TanoUat. 

Roachtt. SilTarlBih 
FnUl TTM aad Bhnib 

8|«ar 
A. G. WILLIAMS 
Ext«nniB«ting Ca 

OU 2-4171-111^ Cramant 
Lwfaga* 

ED—Ironing to do in my 
! $1 hr. Satia. guar. 282 

HENT - Fur*, studio apt 
mo. Utlimas fum. exoapt 

Auto, washer. FR 
21.^ 

ICARE —Reas.bydayor 
Shady fenced yard. Clean 
ct homa. Mra. Myars, 16 

uoiy. FR 2-7583. 

BASIC 
>r Service 

ENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 
ilKING A COOL CMJtEN 

•^•frigaratad Aufo Air 
CandManar Salaa 

and Sarvlet 
Op" • Aii !• S Pid. 

KANSAS AVL 
J!!ndaraon Nevada 

;WANTn)~aipar.dork- 
^ Must ba fast and M- 

>te; diiacteaDlBg ooanwac 
woman; Domasdci, k 
Qantrttl«s;Wattrtasoa. 

icti Unllnttod, II Anay 

WILGAR BROS. 
GLASS 
Handarson 

AUTO GLASS 

STORE FRONTS 

MIRRORS 

PLATE GLASS 

WINDOW GLASS 

& ALL ACCESSORIES 

15 West Pacific 

Phone PR 2-2233 

FOR RENT — Room in priv. 
home. Suitable for couple or 
lady. Home privileges. FR 4- 
3414. 

pRENT-sbdrnTtownalte 
^ae Stove A lefclg. 23 Vk- 
JjyKoa^B^TJMafter 6. 

Auto and Furnlhira 

l"*^ . umJturt fCfwnea 

Bouldw City 
Upholstery 

^Pn RaMara, earner 

11320 t •"•^•^ 
V^^n.     PlieNeS4IJ 

jPlCALnBH-AoMxtams, 

62  lU inSSfSt 

Clether Wathad—Dryad— 
Finithad—Rugi Washed or 

Dyad—Shirts & Pants 
Expertly Finished 

HENDERSON LAUNDRY 
14 Army St. FR 4-5143 

It was a 

GREAT game 
-but Joe 
didn't see it. 

Den't be liica Jot, sofa- 
guerd your homa antertain- 
aient with our PREVENTIVE 
TV SERVICE. 

Call FR 4-7923 

Far Prompt Dapandabla- 
GUARANTEED Sarvica 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO' A TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
^Shopping Center 

Open Evenings 'til 8 

• ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PinWlAH   PARTY LINE 
By RAE VON OORNUM 

mlTn't "^"'^ P*"man Wo- 
men s Club will hold a door to 
door drive for funds here Fri- 
^ening. Money collected in 

View home.   142 Grove 
4-8531. 

FR 

FOR SALE — '53 Ford convert. 
Clean, excel, cond. Radio & 
heater, Hydro. Inq. 73-A V.V. 

FOR SALE — 1 new twin bdrm. 
suite, 1 double bed bdrm. 
suite, 1 living rm. suite, new. 
1 G.E. deep freeze, 1 yr. old. 
1 dining rm. suite, coffe table, 
end tables, and lamps. 151 
Copper. 

WANTED - Presser for Hen 
_derson Laundry. 14 Navy St. 

FOR SALE — Used Nevermar 
table & 2 chairs. FR 4-3373, 
15 Brown. 

FOR RENT - 1 bdrm. hse., liv- 
ing rm., kitchentte. And mod- 
em apt. with kitchenette, FR 
4-7904. Frank Price. 

FOR SALE — Electric organs- 
musical instruments—At full 
maximum discounts. Cash or 
terms. Since 1937 in Las Ve- 
gas. Walk upstairs and save. 
G. W. Davis Co., 112 North 
5th St., Las Vegas. Open Wed. 
thru Sat. and Thurs and Fri. 
Evenings until 8:30 P.M. 

BOB OLSEN 
RMlty & 
Insurance 

Ineuranee of All Kinds 

II Water St.    FR 2<ilSt 

fWfUi#rtoiif N#vMA 

PLASTERING—Ucensed Con- 
tractor. Free Estimates. Allied 
Corp. Ph. Dudley 24480. 

NOW OPEN 
HENDERSON 

2nd Hand Store 
BOULDER HIGHWAY 

ACROSS FROM 
JOLLY JUG BAR 

i-A)HM WEEDS 

GARDEN 

NURSERY 
»•' 

ALL YOUR NEEDS 

1 LOCATION 

WITHIN 15 MINUTES 

PfRT/L/ZER5 

NURSERy SPECIALS 

IVARY'S 
GARDENS 
400 Water St. 

Henderson 

BUY YOUR ROYAL PORTABLE 
at Services Unlimited, 13 Ar- 
my St. in Henderson. No mon- 
ey down. Terms on approved 
credit. Typewriter rentals and 
repairs. 

FOR SALE—Wringer type wash- 
er. 312 Nevada Highway. Ph. 
688. B.C. 

FOR RENT - 4 rm. apt., all 
elec. Very clean. 531 Ave. 
L B.C. 

FOR RENT — Fum. single apt 
water pd. $50 mo. Inquire 655 
Ave. G, 422-M. 

FOR SALE —1947 Travelo traU- 
er. 18' Good cond. cooler, $600 
615 Ave. D, Ph. 246-M, B.C. 

FOR SALE — '53 Chevy 2 tone, 
radio & heater. Very good 
cond. FR 4-5004 after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE - 1 22 ft. upright 
deep freeze. 1 Rotary - gas 
lawn mower. 1 16 ft. House 
trl. needs repairs, good for 
hunting, fishing, camping, 
cheap. FR 2-8174. 

the drive will be used to help 
defray outstanding bills and op- 
erating costs of the Commun- 
ity Center building. 

A membership drive ia also 
underway and interested wo- 
men are invited to attend the 
next meeting of the group on 
Wednesday, July 3, at 1 p.m. 
Meetings are held in the Com- 
munity Center building. 

Teen-age dances are held each 
Thursday evening and dances 
for the small fry are on Tues- 
day evenings. Approximately 40 
of our young folks have been 
enjoying each of these weekly 
dances. 

Currently in progress at the 
Community Center is the sum- 
mer reading program for chil- 
dren, under the direction of the 
Henderson District Public Li- 
brary, 

Many other activities are 
planned in the future and resi- 
dents of the community are 
asked to contribute to the drive 
and in this way lend a helping 
hand in the activities for the 
children of Pittman. 

Plans for the drive for funds 
were made at the June 18th 
meeting of the Pittman Women's 
Club. Alice Williams and Thebna 
Suit were welcomed as new 
members. 

Present at the meeting were: 
Ruth Com, Thelma Suit, Jo 
Anne Robicheau, Gloria Brown, 
Josephine Bearden, Millie Har- 
ris, Eula Lunt, Ruth Hoffman, 
Orrel Lindsey, Rae Von Dor- 
num and President Mary Fos- 
ter.   • 

ZUBER VISITS FRISCO 
Bob Zuber recently returned 

from San Francisco. Although 
Bob's trip was primarily made 
for business reasons, he com- 
bined it with pleasure. Bob is a 
rock hound and collector of des^ 
ert antiques, and thoroughly en- 
joyed a visit to the Wells Fargo 
museum. According to Bob, the 
entire history of the West is 
portrayed in the fabulous col- 
lection of pioneer antiques on 
display in the museum. 

INNESS GUESTS 
Roy Inness of Klamath Falls, 

Oregon and Forest Inness of 
Kansas City, Missouri were visi- 
tors here this week. The two 
men were called here by the ser- 
ious illness of their father, Wal- 
ter Inness, who is in the Boul- 
der City Hospital. Other recent 
visitors were Inness' sister, Mrs. 
Edith Brandt of Kansas City, 
and sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Ars- 
dale of Loveland, Colorado. 

BOAT BUILDERS 
Ben Volkel is spending his 

spare time at the Jim Cecil resi- 
dence on Mertz street where he 
and Cecil are busy repairing the 
Volkel boat. Ben and his wife, 
Jean, and daughters, LJnda and 
Sharon make their home at 91 
Church' street. He is employed 
at Titanium Metals Corporation. 
TONI BROCKINGTON VISITS 

Toni Brockington left a few 
days ago for her home in south- 
em California after spending a 
week with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed O'NeiU. 

ROBERT INNESS LEAVES 
Robert Inness last week re- 

ported for duty with the U. S. 
Navy at Norman, Oklahoma af- 
ter enjoying three weeks leave 
at home. 

Robert will remain in Norman 
for one month where he will en- 

ter photographic school Follow- 
ing his clasaes in Oklahoma he 
will go to Florida for another 
two months of advanced photo- 
graphic training. 

One of the highlights of Ro- 
bert's visit here was the arrival 
of gifts sent to his family from 
Japan. A beautiful set of china 
arrived for his mother and num- 
erous other gifts for members 
of the family. Robert was on 
hand to watch the opening of 
the packages. 

DE JONG MEETINGS 
Members of Francis and Ir- 

ma De Jong's family have en- 
joyed some interesting get-to- 
gethers in far away places re- 
cently. 

M/Sgt. Robert De Jong, his 
wife Betty, and their two chil- 
dren, Linda and Brent, have 
spent the past year in Osaka, 
Japan where he has been sta- 
tioned with the U. S. Air Force. 

Betty's mother, Mrs. Doris 
Sheldon of Long Beach, visited 
with them at Osaka for a month 
and was there for the cherry 
blossom festival which is cele- 
brated throughout Japan for a 
full month. 

Robert is being transferred 
to Okinawa where he and his 
family will spend the next two 
years. 

Dorothy and Doyle Herbert, 
who reside in Bremmeitaven, 
Germany, enjoyed tulip time in 
Holland this year. Mrs. Uatbert 
is the former Dorothy De Jong. 
Her husband is a Tech. Sergeant 
in the Air Force. 

During their stay in Rotter- 
dam, the Harberts enjoyed vis- 
iting at the home of Dorothy's 
aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Bossers, and 
met for the first time a cousin, 
Betty Duytz of London, England, 
who came to Holland to meet 
Dorothy. Also joining the group 
in Rotterdam was another aunt, 
Pablo, California. 

The group enjoyed a canal 
trip through the colorful coun- 
try and visited the Edam cheese 
factory. They also visited the 
ancient castle of a former queen 
and the Royal Dutch Academy 
of Arts where Francis De Jong 
received his degree in art. 

Before returning to Germany, 
the Harberts spent a night at 
Doom, Holland where their ho- 
tel was directly across the street 
from the former castle of the 
late Kaiser Wilhelm. 

The Harberts have spent a 
year at Bremmerhaven and ex- 
pect to be stationed there for 

Air Mail to Start 
To Apple Valley 

A first flight cachet and the 
usual treatment of philatelic 
mail will be provided for the 
inauguration of service by Bo- 
nanza Airlines at Apple Valley, 
Calif., according to regional 
headquarters of the Post Office 
Department. 

The new air mail service to 
Apple Valley will be effective J 
on or about July 2. , 

the next two years. 
GOOD THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
There is a destiny that makes 

men brothers. 
None goes his way alone. 

What we put into the hearts of 
others 

Comes back into our own. 

LOOK! 
Before You 

Buy 
ANYWHERE 

See Us  First 

JACK WAGNER 
MOTOR CO. 

Ooen 9 a.m. To 
9 p.m. Daily 

Phone DU 4-1720 
1716 Fremont St. 

25 Year* in LM Vagas 

1 
V: 

Tht/iAmhiit 
bsM... igf^^i^'r' 

JACKJENNY 
GISELE 

MacKmZIE 
with 

«CHIQUITA & 
JOHNSON 
LOO BASIL 
A Orchwtf 

At The Stage Bar 
DAVE BURTON 

THE FLAIRS 
RUBIN TRIOI 

- MARTIN DENNY 

DU 2-4000 
SHOW TIMES 

8:15 and Midnight 

III Ulii IF Kiiiiic riEUiiE iisii riE STIfiE III!: 

if  you   hovent seen the  fobuloi.s   FLAMINGL 

vou haven t seen LAS VEGAS 

!* 

: ^1 

I 
' noM MM. Hnu ttiFf III t umi I 

(0KIT in.. rjSKCf ssm 

HOME OF 
1021   BARGAINS 

• 

New and Used Furniture 

at Bargain Pricee 

Your Credit it 

Always Oood 

TINCH 
UM4 Funiitan 

Inc. 

T.V. AwplUneaa aod 
KVMYaniny ff#r fiM HMIM 

1021 so. MAIN ST. 
Phone DU 4-2809 

o. LARRY xKTTY^ BUSTS 
iKXIGUrOtll    WEST 

^BARBARA BOSTOCK 
/*|MM|MI»IMIIMS   * Hmifiuini   i- 

*uaummm    «TMiTnoM 

aooK by ceonof ABtonond RKMARO MSSBI 
MUSK ond LYDCS by RKHAfiO AOUB ond JERtY WM 

xamn aid cosniMEs by iiAwa AYBS 
CHOCKXatAMY by tOe FOSSE        RE-STAGED by ZOTA 

IBOBKA        MUSICAl DtRKTKSN by GEOCCE MBT 
hifcalBi DiradKi by GEORGE ABIOn and 

JMOMCBOatlNS 

•i i i- m 

\Mi magnificent 

KfVfERA 
MS ill! tCilHMill 

WANTED — Ironing to do In 
my home. Fast service See 
piggy, apt 3 Coogan apta. In 
Ptttman. 
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11INDCRSON NOMI NIW 
THURSDAY, JUNf 17,19S7 

VALLEY 
OECTRIC CO. 

CoiilrMiiiiy MM 

Mainttnanc 

• Industrial 

# CommMxial 
• RMklMiHal 

PhoiM FR 44184 
27 WatM- St. 

LION ELKINS, OWIMT 

k% WM-MA41 «lh««« 

Deteri Dwellerg. 
ByWALLYWALLIS 

Natunlist Ukj MMd Nttloiul RKrMtion AIM 

Two long standing ambitions 
became realities for Veteran 
Rive^^unne^ Otis "Dock" Mars- 
ton last Saturday when he 
brought his Colorado River ex- 
pedition out of the depths of 
the gorges and canyons of the 
Grand Canyon and onto Lake 
Mead. 

Ha had bacem* th« first in- 
dividual to m«lc« 10 compkte 
rivtr-running   trips   down   th« 

VGE 
TittUNiEERElRR 

lit CHINA 
REVUE 

STARRING 

NUng&li 
ThoM Famous ChiiMM HiilbllKw 

turbulant Celorade RWtr thru 
tha Grand Canyon from Las's 
Parry to Lake AAaad. 

He had been able to experi- 
ence the exulting exhausting 
thrills of running {he Colorado 
at high water stage. In fact, 
during this year's run, the.peak 
flow of the river reached a near- 
record high of 123,800 cubic 
feet per second. As a compari- 
son, last September 15, the en- 
tire flow of the Colorado River 
was recorded at 2,770 cf.s. 

Savarai yaars ago. Dock mada 
his initial trip. Now you might 
say that ha "oats, drinks, and 
draams" tha Colorado RIvar. 
During this tima ha has amass- 
ad volutnas of historical data rt- 
lating to tha rivar and thosa who 
hava travarsad its world famad 
canyons. 

The dedicated job becomes 
greater every year as "traffic" 

I becomes heavier. Since Major 
Powell's first trip in 1889 to the 
present, a total of more than 
350 persons have made the com- 
plete trip. A majority of these 
individuals have experienced the 
jun since World War IL Tracing 
down leads and information 
about each trip is apparently 
unending. 

*     • 

ers besides Dock had previously 
made the complete run through 
the Grand Canyon. They were: 
Rod Sanderson Ballard Ather- 
ton, Joe DeLodge, and Hugh 
CuUer. 

To tha growing list of who 
hava mada tha complata tra- 
varsa of tha Grand Canyon by 
boat, four mora namas wars 

addad. "Pug" Atharton, Ed I'- 
Anson, and Bob Baliat wara in- 
itiatad to rivar running on this 
axpMition. 

Chief National Park Service 
Naturalist "UtUe John" Doerr 
made the run from Phantom 
Ranch to Lake Mead in 1949. 
This month, he completed the 
upper stretch from Lee's Ferry 
to Phantom Ranch. 

Suparintandtnt Charlas A. 
Richay, Laka Maad National Rac- 
raation Araa, finithad anothar 
lap by making tha run from 
Piiantom Ranch to Whitmora 
Wash. Last saason ha joinad tha 
party at Whitmora and want 
down to Laka Maad. 

Larry Sanderson completed 
the first portion of the watery 
journey to Phantom Ranch this 
year. His brother Bill and I were 
privileged to climb aboard at 
Whitmore and ride through to 
Lake Mead. 

cap. 
Driving soma of tha back 

roads ii no aasy task. In fa«t, 
in faca of a multihidv of diffl- 
cultias and worrias ancountarad 
by tha rim-runnars, ona mam- 
bar of tha rivar party suggastad 
that tlta woman might hava 
found it lau trying and worrl- 
soma to hava run tha rivar in- 
itaadi 

TOY & WING 
YOUNG CHINA 

TONG BROTHERS 
A^l TAI SING 

FAMOUS CHINA DOUS 
• • • 

A Compsny of 35 Onontvl ArtMc 
•    • 

SHOWS 8:1S A 12 MIDNIGHT 
OU 24100 

AL JAHNS and his ORCHESTRA 

HOTEL 

.-a^LT^^l 

LAS   VEGAS,: NEVADA 

On this yaar's axpMition, I 
was invitad to join tha pkrty at 
Whitmora ..Wash ..and ..rvn ..on 
down through all of tha canyon 
portion containad within tha 
Laka Maad National Racraation 
Araa. 

I really began to appreciate 
and respect the might and force 
of the Colorado at flood stage 
when I took over the piloting of 
the "Cactus" through some of 
the swift waters. In the river's 
narrow canyons, the volume is 
restricted and confined. The wa- 
ter charges from one wall to 
the othtf with gigantk force. 
Here the" water boils and Whirls 
in huge whirlpools. As I attempt- 
ed to control and dfa-ect the pow- 
erful boat against the more pow- 
erful forces of the river, the best 
I could do was to try to keep the 
bow headed down stream. 

It is thh pewar and ferca of 
tha rivar which craataa tha chal- 
langa, tha aast and thrill of riv- 
ar running. It craatas a lastbig 
mamory which is long charishad. 
Tha rivar calls ona to coma back 
again and again to run its rapkis 
and viaw tha spactacular scanic 
baauty akmg thosa sheraa. 

On this year's tri^, four oth- 

»: ROYAL 
BAR and RESTAURANT 

Such an axpaditien takas 
months and months of planning. 
In tha dapths of Grand Canyon, 
soma forgoltan itam may maan 
consMarabla hardship. 

Even with the utmost of ad- 
vance planning, there seems to 
be no end to things which are 
needed as absolute necessities 
or as conveniences. 

Hara ara tha unsung haroas, 
tfia rim-runnars, play thair im- 
portant rola. Deck's wifa. Mar- 
garat, and Rod's wifa, Lois, redo 
tha canyon rim by car from 
Lea's Farry ta Laka Maad. Thay 
wara tha troubla-shootart. 
....Whan tha rivar party sands 
out a massaga for spacific sup- 
plias, off wouM go tha rim-rid- 
ars to sacura tha itami and saa 
that thay ara sant down at tha 
naxt contact point. 

A small box of correct nuts or 
the correct amount of gas and 
oil could mean the difference 
between a successful trip or one 
beset with considerable handi- 

141 AAorfcet St. Handanon, Nav. 

Cash Payroll Checks 

DRAWINGS 

Cash Drawings Every 
$150 Cash Given Sat. 

BREAKFAST SERVED AT AIL 
TRY OUR 

\ 

CHARCOAL BROILED 
STEAK DINNER 
ioupr Milcid & coftee 

$1.95 

•000 GRUB AND YOUR CHOia DRINK 
SERVH) 'ROUND THE OOCK 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
•ANQUET ROOM AVAILAILE FOR ALL OCCAStONI 

DIAL 1400 

il 
lor ncwi 

THI H.I 

BEAUTY BAR 
SU Novada Highway 

Bouldar City 

Phana 400 

MERLE NORMAN 
Cosmatic Studio 

All Baauty Sarvlcaa 

DIE AHLP, Prt>p. 

' Sfyiin, 

Co»m»H„ 

JACK ENTRATTER Presenta 

^Happy Go Lucky" 
Starring 

PETER LINO HAYES 
& MARY HEALY 

ROBERT ALLEN CONDUCTING 

Plus     ' 

JOHN BUBBLES • FOUR VOICES 

ANTONIO MORELLI AND HIS MUSIC 
tha moat beautiful girls in the west • costumes by Mme. Berth* 

_**!"'^P*^ ^^ ^^ ^^^"^ *"'* ^^"^ Stewart • special lyrics by J.pry Graff 

orginal music and orchestrations by Antonio Morelli 
aiaatod and staged by Jack Entratter • two shows nightly at 8:15 and 12 PM 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 27100 

THE ^ctnd 

le West... 
• w«MK^-y««>»««.y^ 

^v«^ 

-«^ *»• 

^ 

'^» 

y^j 

Ukiil Slat Mochaa* 

rrs FON TO GO FOBP ^med as a Pacific coa.iluu, pni^n,...   . ^•i^ ^^     •     ^T • ^^ 

****. 

Podfic coastline FOttli' IJL   i '^     ~       ^ 
^-^Ine^...^ J1„J "*' ^ **'^P^red beauty*' thai goesfirU in the ^eUl 

^B • • • m m H "F-j "      ''"'• ^'"'"""'' '•"''• "^^ "^ •*•" *•"" y'"'"^'"' 

I -   ^M n ^ ^V^. Ye.U«pri«,.ri^, j^^,^j,^^^,^^^^.^^^^^- ,,,,,,,^, 
^^^ •   'B^^^B^Sjl^^        '""'•*'*^F»»d-««»dirtinrli»ec«r»iiilM«»iOgl<'ri"ii»n|''l'''' 

^'^»mX4t>»mlmm%»Hm. 

THOMPSON 
^ Nwodp Hwy. 

«^ yo»r frimully Ford Oeolw 

FORD 
Phone 694 

i NIVADA 
NEWS WANT ADS 
•. Jil'^f fP^Y'JyNE 27,1957 

f^^T AD RATES 
ITIMERATI 

75e (minimum) 
,ddlfionil Una 25e 

2 TIME RATI 
$1.00 (Minimum) 

, iddltlonal Una 40a 

3 TIME RATI 
„,    $1.50 (Minimum) 

.dditlonal Una Me 

4 TIME RATI 
,M    $2.00 (Minimum) 

iddltional Una lOc 

5 TIME .RATI 
„    $2i0 (Minimum) 

, additional Una %\M 

IMONTHLY RATE 
VH    S4.00 (Minimum) 

additional Una $1.00 

iler & Oliver 
istruction Co. 
inaral Contrtctori 
niadBond«d-lnsur«d 

)D A ROOM 
NOTHING DOWN 

[36 MO. TO PAY 
rOM HOMES-GARAGES 

IATIOS-REMODELING 

nd. FR 2-2288 Days 
|B.C. 622 EvMlngt 

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE 

BOB McBRIDE, Agant 

Now Loaatad In Handarwn 

Raxall Drug BIdg. 

PH. FR 2-2651 

FOR SALE-AKCbb^dTpS 
Female 1 yr. old. Good pet for 
children. 65 MaUory, FR 2- 
7893. 

New Electrolux Tacaum 
ers.   Only |5.00  down 

I ^.00 a month. Agent Ed. 
bk, Box 531, Beaderson. 

Federal.   Phone FR 4- 

G«t Rid of Anil, Ratt. 
Min, TanoUat. 

Roachtt. SilTarlBih 
FnUl TTM aad Bhnib 

8|«ar 
A. G. WILLIAMS 
Ext«nniB«ting Ca 

OU 2-4171-111^ Cramant 
Lwfaga* 

ED—Ironing to do in my 
! $1 hr. Satia. guar. 282 

HENT - Fur*, studio apt 
mo. Utlimas fum. exoapt 

Auto, washer. FR 
21.^ 

ICARE —Reas.bydayor 
Shady fenced yard. Clean 
ct homa. Mra. Myars, 16 

uoiy. FR 2-7583. 

BASIC 
>r Service 

ENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 
ilKING A COOL CMJtEN 

•^•frigaratad Aufo Air 
CandManar Salaa 

and Sarvlet 
Op" • Aii !• S Pid. 

KANSAS AVL 
J!!ndaraon Nevada 

;WANTn)~aipar.dork- 
^ Must ba fast and M- 

>te; diiacteaDlBg ooanwac 
woman; Domasdci, k 
Qantrttl«s;Wattrtasoa. 

icti Unllnttod, II Anay 

WILGAR BROS. 
GLASS 
Handarson 

AUTO GLASS 

STORE FRONTS 

MIRRORS 

PLATE GLASS 

WINDOW GLASS 

& ALL ACCESSORIES 

15 West Pacific 

Phone PR 2-2233 

FOR RENT — Room in priv. 
home. Suitable for couple or 
lady. Home privileges. FR 4- 
3414. 

pRENT-sbdrnTtownalte 
^ae Stove A lefclg. 23 Vk- 
JjyKoa^B^TJMafter 6. 

Auto and Furnlhira 

l"*^ . umJturt fCfwnea 

Bouldw City 
Upholstery 

^Pn RaMara, earner 

11320 t •"•^•^ 
V^^n.     PlieNeS4IJ 

jPlCALnBH-AoMxtams, 

62  lU inSSfSt 

Clether Wathad—Dryad— 
Finithad—Rugi Washed or 

Dyad—Shirts & Pants 
Expertly Finished 

HENDERSON LAUNDRY 
14 Army St. FR 4-5143 

It was a 

GREAT game 
-but Joe 
didn't see it. 

Den't be liica Jot, sofa- 
guerd your homa antertain- 
aient with our PREVENTIVE 
TV SERVICE. 

Call FR 4-7923 

Far Prompt Dapandabla- 
GUARANTEED Sarvica 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO' A TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
^Shopping Center 

Open Evenings 'til 8 

• ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PinWlAH   PARTY LINE 
By RAE VON OORNUM 

mlTn't "^"'^ P*"man Wo- 
men s Club will hold a door to 
door drive for funds here Fri- 
^ening. Money collected in 

View home.   142 Grove 
4-8531. 

FR 

FOR SALE — '53 Ford convert. 
Clean, excel, cond. Radio & 
heater, Hydro. Inq. 73-A V.V. 

FOR SALE — 1 new twin bdrm. 
suite, 1 double bed bdrm. 
suite, 1 living rm. suite, new. 
1 G.E. deep freeze, 1 yr. old. 
1 dining rm. suite, coffe table, 
end tables, and lamps. 151 
Copper. 

WANTED - Presser for Hen 
_derson Laundry. 14 Navy St. 

FOR SALE — Used Nevermar 
table & 2 chairs. FR 4-3373, 
15 Brown. 

FOR RENT - 1 bdrm. hse., liv- 
ing rm., kitchentte. And mod- 
em apt. with kitchenette, FR 
4-7904. Frank Price. 

FOR SALE — Electric organs- 
musical instruments—At full 
maximum discounts. Cash or 
terms. Since 1937 in Las Ve- 
gas. Walk upstairs and save. 
G. W. Davis Co., 112 North 
5th St., Las Vegas. Open Wed. 
thru Sat. and Thurs and Fri. 
Evenings until 8:30 P.M. 

BOB OLSEN 
RMlty & 
Insurance 

Ineuranee of All Kinds 

II Water St.    FR 2<ilSt 

fWfUi#rtoiif N#vMA 

PLASTERING—Ucensed Con- 
tractor. Free Estimates. Allied 
Corp. Ph. Dudley 24480. 

NOW OPEN 
HENDERSON 

2nd Hand Store 
BOULDER HIGHWAY 

ACROSS FROM 
JOLLY JUG BAR 

i-A)HM WEEDS 

GARDEN 

NURSERY 
»•' 

ALL YOUR NEEDS 

1 LOCATION 

WITHIN 15 MINUTES 

PfRT/L/ZER5 

NURSERy SPECIALS 

IVARY'S 
GARDENS 
400 Water St. 

Henderson 

BUY YOUR ROYAL PORTABLE 
at Services Unlimited, 13 Ar- 
my St. in Henderson. No mon- 
ey down. Terms on approved 
credit. Typewriter rentals and 
repairs. 

FOR SALE—Wringer type wash- 
er. 312 Nevada Highway. Ph. 
688. B.C. 

FOR RENT - 4 rm. apt., all 
elec. Very clean. 531 Ave. 
L B.C. 

FOR RENT — Fum. single apt 
water pd. $50 mo. Inquire 655 
Ave. G, 422-M. 

FOR SALE —1947 Travelo traU- 
er. 18' Good cond. cooler, $600 
615 Ave. D, Ph. 246-M, B.C. 

FOR SALE — '53 Chevy 2 tone, 
radio & heater. Very good 
cond. FR 4-5004 after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE - 1 22 ft. upright 
deep freeze. 1 Rotary - gas 
lawn mower. 1 16 ft. House 
trl. needs repairs, good for 
hunting, fishing, camping, 
cheap. FR 2-8174. 

the drive will be used to help 
defray outstanding bills and op- 
erating costs of the Commun- 
ity Center building. 

A membership drive ia also 
underway and interested wo- 
men are invited to attend the 
next meeting of the group on 
Wednesday, July 3, at 1 p.m. 
Meetings are held in the Com- 
munity Center building. 

Teen-age dances are held each 
Thursday evening and dances 
for the small fry are on Tues- 
day evenings. Approximately 40 
of our young folks have been 
enjoying each of these weekly 
dances. 

Currently in progress at the 
Community Center is the sum- 
mer reading program for chil- 
dren, under the direction of the 
Henderson District Public Li- 
brary, 

Many other activities are 
planned in the future and resi- 
dents of the community are 
asked to contribute to the drive 
and in this way lend a helping 
hand in the activities for the 
children of Pittman. 

Plans for the drive for funds 
were made at the June 18th 
meeting of the Pittman Women's 
Club. Alice Williams and Thebna 
Suit were welcomed as new 
members. 

Present at the meeting were: 
Ruth Com, Thelma Suit, Jo 
Anne Robicheau, Gloria Brown, 
Josephine Bearden, Millie Har- 
ris, Eula Lunt, Ruth Hoffman, 
Orrel Lindsey, Rae Von Dor- 
num and President Mary Fos- 
ter.   • 

ZUBER VISITS FRISCO 
Bob Zuber recently returned 

from San Francisco. Although 
Bob's trip was primarily made 
for business reasons, he com- 
bined it with pleasure. Bob is a 
rock hound and collector of des^ 
ert antiques, and thoroughly en- 
joyed a visit to the Wells Fargo 
museum. According to Bob, the 
entire history of the West is 
portrayed in the fabulous col- 
lection of pioneer antiques on 
display in the museum. 

INNESS GUESTS 
Roy Inness of Klamath Falls, 

Oregon and Forest Inness of 
Kansas City, Missouri were visi- 
tors here this week. The two 
men were called here by the ser- 
ious illness of their father, Wal- 
ter Inness, who is in the Boul- 
der City Hospital. Other recent 
visitors were Inness' sister, Mrs. 
Edith Brandt of Kansas City, 
and sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Ars- 
dale of Loveland, Colorado. 

BOAT BUILDERS 
Ben Volkel is spending his 

spare time at the Jim Cecil resi- 
dence on Mertz street where he 
and Cecil are busy repairing the 
Volkel boat. Ben and his wife, 
Jean, and daughters, LJnda and 
Sharon make their home at 91 
Church' street. He is employed 
at Titanium Metals Corporation. 
TONI BROCKINGTON VISITS 

Toni Brockington left a few 
days ago for her home in south- 
em California after spending a 
week with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed O'NeiU. 

ROBERT INNESS LEAVES 
Robert Inness last week re- 

ported for duty with the U. S. 
Navy at Norman, Oklahoma af- 
ter enjoying three weeks leave 
at home. 

Robert will remain in Norman 
for one month where he will en- 

ter photographic school Follow- 
ing his clasaes in Oklahoma he 
will go to Florida for another 
two months of advanced photo- 
graphic training. 

One of the highlights of Ro- 
bert's visit here was the arrival 
of gifts sent to his family from 
Japan. A beautiful set of china 
arrived for his mother and num- 
erous other gifts for members 
of the family. Robert was on 
hand to watch the opening of 
the packages. 

DE JONG MEETINGS 
Members of Francis and Ir- 

ma De Jong's family have en- 
joyed some interesting get-to- 
gethers in far away places re- 
cently. 

M/Sgt. Robert De Jong, his 
wife Betty, and their two chil- 
dren, Linda and Brent, have 
spent the past year in Osaka, 
Japan where he has been sta- 
tioned with the U. S. Air Force. 

Betty's mother, Mrs. Doris 
Sheldon of Long Beach, visited 
with them at Osaka for a month 
and was there for the cherry 
blossom festival which is cele- 
brated throughout Japan for a 
full month. 

Robert is being transferred 
to Okinawa where he and his 
family will spend the next two 
years. 

Dorothy and Doyle Herbert, 
who reside in Bremmeitaven, 
Germany, enjoyed tulip time in 
Holland this year. Mrs. Uatbert 
is the former Dorothy De Jong. 
Her husband is a Tech. Sergeant 
in the Air Force. 

During their stay in Rotter- 
dam, the Harberts enjoyed vis- 
iting at the home of Dorothy's 
aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Bossers, and 
met for the first time a cousin, 
Betty Duytz of London, England, 
who came to Holland to meet 
Dorothy. Also joining the group 
in Rotterdam was another aunt, 
Pablo, California. 

The group enjoyed a canal 
trip through the colorful coun- 
try and visited the Edam cheese 
factory. They also visited the 
ancient castle of a former queen 
and the Royal Dutch Academy 
of Arts where Francis De Jong 
received his degree in art. 

Before returning to Germany, 
the Harberts spent a night at 
Doom, Holland where their ho- 
tel was directly across the street 
from the former castle of the 
late Kaiser Wilhelm. 

The Harberts have spent a 
year at Bremmerhaven and ex- 
pect to be stationed there for 

Air Mail to Start 
To Apple Valley 

A first flight cachet and the 
usual treatment of philatelic 
mail will be provided for the 
inauguration of service by Bo- 
nanza Airlines at Apple Valley, 
Calif., according to regional 
headquarters of the Post Office 
Department. 

The new air mail service to 
Apple Valley will be effective J 
on or about July 2. , 

the next two years. 
GOOD THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
There is a destiny that makes 

men brothers. 
None goes his way alone. 

What we put into the hearts of 
others 

Comes back into our own. 

LOOK! 
Before You 

Buy 
ANYWHERE 

See Us  First 

JACK WAGNER 
MOTOR CO. 

Ooen 9 a.m. To 
9 p.m. Daily 

Phone DU 4-1720 
1716 Fremont St. 

25 Year* in LM Vagas 

1 
V: 

Tht/iAmhiit 
bsM... igf^^i^'r' 

JACKJENNY 
GISELE 

MacKmZIE 
with 

«CHIQUITA & 
JOHNSON 
LOO BASIL 
A Orchwtf 

At The Stage Bar 
DAVE BURTON 

THE FLAIRS 
RUBIN TRIOI 

- MARTIN DENNY 

DU 2-4000 
SHOW TIMES 

8:15 and Midnight 

III Ulii IF Kiiiiic riEUiiE iisii riE STIfiE III!: 

if  you   hovent seen the  fobuloi.s   FLAMINGL 

vou haven t seen LAS VEGAS 

!* 

: ^1 

I 
' noM MM. Hnu ttiFf III t umi I 

(0KIT in.. rjSKCf ssm 

HOME OF 
1021   BARGAINS 

• 

New and Used Furniture 

at Bargain Pricee 

Your Credit it 

Always Oood 

TINCH 
UM4 Funiitan 

Inc. 

T.V. AwplUneaa aod 
KVMYaniny ff#r fiM HMIM 

1021 so. MAIN ST. 
Phone DU 4-2809 

o. LARRY xKTTY^ BUSTS 
iKXIGUrOtll    WEST 

^BARBARA BOSTOCK 
/*|MM|MI»IMIIMS   * Hmifiuini   i- 

*uaummm    «TMiTnoM 

aooK by ceonof ABtonond RKMARO MSSBI 
MUSK ond LYDCS by RKHAfiO AOUB ond JERtY WM 

xamn aid cosniMEs by iiAwa AYBS 
CHOCKXatAMY by tOe FOSSE        RE-STAGED by ZOTA 

IBOBKA        MUSICAl DtRKTKSN by GEOCCE MBT 
hifcalBi DiradKi by GEORGE ABIOn and 

JMOMCBOatlNS 

•i i i- m 

\Mi magnificent 

KfVfERA 
MS ill! tCilHMill 

WANTED — Ironing to do In 
my home. Fast service See 
piggy, apt 3 Coogan apta. In 
Ptttman. 
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Basic  Auxiliary 

Wins  a  Citation 
For Teacher Fete 

Basic VFW Auxiliary No. 3848 
won a citation at the Depart- 
ment encampment held in Las 
Vegas last week for honoring 
teachers on National Teacher's 
Day. The group from Hender- 
son was the only State auxiliary 
participating. Artificial flower 
corsages were presented to 150 
teachers in Henderson. 

Corsages were made by mem- 
bers Pearl Froman, Bettye 
Clark, Eula McCuUough. Ruby 
Reeder, Marjorie Walters, Do- 
lores Hullum. Helen Kenworthy, 
Ethel Pfieffer, Rubylee Derrick 
and Elva Lee. i 

PARK VILLAGE 
RECREATION 

PROGRAM 
The Community Chest and the 

Park Village P-TA are sponsor- 
ing a group of voluntary work- 
ers in the presentation of a rec- 
reation program for children be- 
tween the ages of six and four- 
teen inclusive. 

Classes will be located at the 
Park Village School and the for- 
mer Pre-Teen Building known 
as Dormitory D in Victory Vil- 
lage. All activities are free of 
diarge. 

The officers of this organiza- 
tion are the elected officers of 
the Park Village P-TA for the 
1957-58 school year, with the 
exception of Mr. Ralph Cramer, 
niio is treasurer of the summer 
pn^ram in the absence of the 
elected treasurer. 

An idea obtained from the 
National Recreation Magazine is 
being tried for the first tone in 
this community. It is the Junior 
Recreation Leader Program. Out- 
standing teen-age people are se- 
lected fix>m the community and 
are observed by an Adult Lead- 
er in the teaching of recrea- 
tion. 

A point system has been set 
up based on the number of 
houra, quality of teaching, abfl- 
ity in handling young people 
and like things. At the end of 
the season a worthwhile smw^ 
will be given to the Junior LNS- 
er having acquired the most 
points, lliere will be an award 
each for the boys and the girls. 

Each Saturdny there will be 
a dance at the school from 6:30 
pjn. to 8:30 p.m. for the chil- 
dren between the ages of 11-14 
yn. 

A Sunday activity between 
the hours of two and five pjn. 
win include music appreciation, 
fihns from the National Art Gal- 
lery and a community sing. 

Adult leaders are: Mrs. WH- 
liam Abies, Mrs. Edwin Boyer, 
Ralph Cramer, Douglas Haag, 
Donald Hall, Paul HanseU Ar- 
thur Terrill, Mrs. Riley Bembry, 
Mrs. Curtis Compton, Frank Nie- 
mann, Mike O'Callagahan, Ry^x 
Bonlny. Dennis Havenj^^ Berta- 
«f Cnrt^llK^d Betty Bates. 

'    Junior leaders are: Ann Petr 
erson, George BlackweD, R<m 
Waiter, Lyle Haniiter, Buzzy 
Leming, Bruce Arkell, George 
Ebert, Gary Shaw. Carol HUe, 
Dick Romney, Lome Lomprey, 
Bill Mooz, Beveriy Parsons, Bil- 
ly Drake, Richard Inness, and 
Jessie Chaffier. 

HARRIS-CANADA 
ANNOUNCE VOWS 

HERE 'N THERE IN HENDEMf 
By VIROINIA JOYCE^"'"St 

HONOR TEACHER — Paarl Freman, secretary of the Basic VFW Auxiliary; Aterga Walters, 
Senior Vita Proaidant, and EIna Laa, pratidant — left to right -r- pin a corMga on School Sup- 
•rinlandant Lyal Burkholdar in absarvonca of National Taachan Day. 

Ken Harris of IT-A Victory 
Village recently took as his bride 
Miss Donna Canada of 402 Zir- 
conium Way, Henderson, 
held in the LDS Chapel in St. 
George, Utah, the couple recited 
their vows while attended by 
Miss Linda Hill as bridesmaid 
and Aichard Keys as best man. 
Nick Sherwood was the usher 
for the affair. ^ 

Miss Canada wore a white 
chantilly lace dress of ballerina 

^ength and a white lace finger 
tip length veil. She carried a col- 
onial nosegay of white carna- 
tions and babys breath from 
which streamed white ribbons. 

Miss Hill was attired in a pale 
blue lace and nylon gown that 
was also of ballerina length. Her 
corsage was white. 

Amcnig the many friends of 
the couple making the trip for 
the wedding were: Mrs. Cindy 
M^Ianahan and daughters Sue 
Ann and Laurie, Mrs. Dfui Hill, 
Mrs. Oval Todd, Mrs. Charles 
Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Harris, parents of the groom, 
and Mrs. Jewell Clemons, grand- 
mother of the groom. - 

Hie reception was held at 660 
Blackmore Drive. Both Mr. and 
dents of Basic High, Ken having 
been graduated in 1955 and 
since that time he has attended 
Coalinga College at Coalinga, 
CaUfomia. 

He plans to return to that 
school this coming semester. 

FORMER RESIDENTS VISIT 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Morrow, 

and two children, recently of 
New Mexico have been visiting 
friends in Henderson. The Mor- 
rows lived in Victory Village, 
having moved away in Decem- 
ber. While visiting here, they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Peterson, 525 Federal, and 
also visited many other friends. 
Morrow   was   trying   to   find 
some employment here. 

WEST VA. VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeltzer 

of Kenova,  West  Virginia  are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam WatU 
of  118-B  Victory  Village.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Smeltzer are the par- 
ents of Mrs. Watts. 

BEMBRY'S VACATION 
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Bembry 

38-A Victoiy Village and chil- 
dren, Chet, Bobby, and Loretta, 
planned to leave Monday for a 
week of vacation at their min- 
ing camp in California. 

'"'•• ^'"1 Mrs li   S 

spt'iidini',, ,.,,„, """day 

end ecu.-.. ;,^. 

too mlKlii u 
"" I" hearl 

FRANK  MULLINER 
FUNERAL TODAY 

Funeral servicesf or Francis 
Lazell (Frank L. Mulliner) will 
be conducted today at 4 p.m. at 
the Church of Jesus Christ of -e-.... 
Latter Day Saints. J. Howe Love-' '^'"^ '^ a"Las Vfgas 
land, Bishop of the Second Ward 
LDS will officiate 

so, E. R. has a book, •J 
^f Vegas" in the ,„ 
publishing compan/it 
.'ty.it seen,, iy^ 
contributing   editor' 
west  magazine,:% 

HERE FOR/GRAND OPENING—Officials of the B. F. Goodrich Company, haro for tha grand 
opening ajf\Hafan't 0. K. Rubber Waldart, are pictured with mambart of Hafan't staff. 
Showiylert to right, are John Lockwood, Territory ntanagar for B. F. Goodrich; Gone Dunn, 
CradifSalas Suparviior for B. F. Goodrich; Oliver Roks, front and spacialist; Harshal Hafan, 

of 0. K. Rubber Welders; Mack McGregor, Mfaty tiro talesman expert; and Max Chant- 
..m.n«-r««.ft f B..LL-_ ...-.- —Woodniff Photo credit silas manager for 0. K. Rubber WaMars. 

SCHEDULE 
Class     —       Time 
Archery — Wednesday 6:30 PJM. 
Arts and Crafts — 
Caramics — JMonday 9-11 AM, 
BMdwork — Tuesday 911 AM. 
Baakatwaaving — Wednesday 9-11 AJM. 
Atotalwork — Thursday 9-11 AJM. 
topper Jewelry — Thursday 9-11 AM. 
Upidary — Thursday 6:30 PJM. 
Laathercraft — Wednesday 9-11 AJM. 
Sawing — Thursday 9-11 AJM. 
Modalcraft — Friday 9-11 AJM. 
Dancing — Wednesday 9-11 AJM. 
Round Dancing -^ Wadnaaday«:30 PJM 
Forearms — Thursday 6:30 PJiL 
RoMfing A Sto^tiiU^ft;-^*^! 
G;9fe9|^—TSiHday 74 PJM. 
Mhvnemy — Tuesday 8-9 PM 
Photography — Wednesday 6:30 PM 
Music: 
Trombone — Monday 7-8 PAl 
Tuba — Monday 8-9 PJM. 
French Horn — Tuesday 74 Pii 
Baritona — Tuesday M PM. 
Concert Band — Wednesday 7-9 PJM. 
Jan Band — Thursday 7-9 PM 
Muak Appreciation — Friday 7-9 P.M.     . .... *iiia«v scnooi 
Play for Dance - Saturday 6:304:30 PM Paric Village School 
Boys and Girls Chorus — Aton. I Tuea. 6-7:30    Parle Village 

Place 
Park Village School 

Pre-Teen Building 
Pre-Teen Building 
Pre-Teen BulMing 
Pre-Taon Building 
Pre-Teen BulMing 
Pre-Teen BulMing 
Pre-Teen BuiMing 
Pre-Teen BuiMing 
Pre-Teen BuiMing 
Pi«-Teen BuiMing 

Park Village School 

Fark Village School 
thru Fri. 1-3 Pe-Teen BUg. 

Park Village School 
Park Village School 
Paric Village School 

Ptrk Village School 
Paric Village School 
Paric Village School 
Paric Village School 
Paric Village School 
Paric Village School 
Paric Village School 

Hkm 

U.S. Approves 
New Insecticide 
Mode By Stouffer 

Trithion, the organic phos* 
phate insecticide and acaracide 
developed by Stauffer Chemical 
Company's research laborator- 
ies, has now been granted regis- 
tration by the U. S. DepartQtfint 
of AgricuItj^^W'Wite'and in- 

for non-residue uses 
on a number of crops. 

The new approval permits the 
use of Trithion for the control 
of mites, aphids and certain oth- 
er insects on apple, peach, pear, 
plum, prune and nectarine. 

Trithion is a unique phosphate 
compound because it has a long 
residual effect and kills not on- 
ly mites and aphids but also 
their eggs. As a consequence, a 
single ap[)lication of Trithion is 
effectivef or an extended period 
of time and multiple treabnents 
are not required, as is often the 
case with other phosphates. 

II *MIKII6 
WAIBS* 

Airaa 
«>« 10 II PA M*5il6 

Gardenlers Hear 
Talk On Herbs 

The Desert Gardeniers wel- 
comed Florence Heher as a new 
member at the meeting of Mon- 
day evening, June 24, The meet- 
ing was held at the home of 
Maxine Holberg. 

An interesting paper on herbs 
was read by Maxine Holberg. 
Twenty-two different herbs in 
an arrangement were shown and 
superstitions about various 
hertM explained. Vice president 
Elizabeth Totten presided in the 
absence of the president. 

The next meeting will be held 
at the Royal banquet room on 
Monday, July 8, at 8 p.m. The 
public is invited to attend and 
bear guest speaker, WaUy Wal- 
lis, who will lecture and show 
slides on the care and propaga- 
tion of desert flowers. 

GRAVESIDE SERVICES HELD 
FOR COBBS INFANT SON 
Graveeide services were con- 

ducted at Woodlawn Cemetery 
for the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Cobbs of Pittman. 

UtUe Charles Ray Cobbs wu 
bom June 7 at Rose de Unui 
Boipital and passed away there 
on Jane 15. Palm Mortuary wu 

it  

DESERT 
DIGGINS 

By MARJE IVARY 

Transplanting shock caa be 
minimized by watering the 
seedlings the day before, and 
watering again after transplant- 
ing with one of the horm<me or 
vitamins. Shading a few days is 
essential. Take a burlap sack, 
slit open and stretch on a light 
wood frame. This can easily be 
moved from one spot to another 
as needed. 

If your spring flowers have 
dropped seed, care of these bab- 
ies will pay off in fall bloom*. 
'- DeQ?t~waituntir m h plan 
color for the southern expos- 
ure garden beds. Plant your 
seeds no later than July on an- 
nuals to brighten the winter. 

Lawn troubles seem to stay 
vnth us but are more prevalent 
during our hot, dry summer 
months. 

One complaint has been the 
black mold which gets crusty at 
the soil surface. 

Cause — excessive watering 
— aerate, breaking the crust so 
the soil can breath and apply 
gypsum or a good fertilizer. 

I have been very interested in 
gypsum and its beneficial prop- 
erties for our area. One of the 
large operations is right in our 
back yard — on Sunrise Moun- 
tain. 

The material is known as 
land-plaiter — containing some 
23 per cent of calcium oxide. It 
serves one purpose of liberating 
unavailable potash and in gen- 
eral improve a soil's texture or 
tilth. Owing to its sulphur con- 
tent, it tends to make a soil 
add. For our area this is good. 
Gypsum forms up to 50 per cent 
of most commercial acid phos- 
phates. The use of gypsum as a 
soil conditioner improves the 
capacity of the soil for moisture 
retention. It improves soil aera- 
tion and allows the micnH)rgan- 
ic life or bacteria more room in 
which to work. 

An alkali soil locks up the 
fertilizer values and plants go 
through a lUrving condition 
most of their life. Too much 
sodium packs and water can't 
penetrate. Gypsum, a natural ag- 
ricultural mineral, supplies s<ri- 
uble calcium. 

Mulliner, an old-timer here, 
passed away at Rose de Lima 
Hospital Monday evening from 
leukemia after 11 days of hps- 
pitalization. 

The deceased came to Hen- 
derson 15 yelirr ago and was 
first employed as a security 
guard at the Basic Magnesium 
plant and later in the same 
capacity in the housing project 
during the building of the 
Townsite homes. For the past 
11 years he has worked as an 
operating engineer for Stauffer 
Chemical Company. 

Active in community and 
church affairs, he was a mem- 
ber of the Operating Engineers 
No. 54 of Boulder City and LDS 
Second Ward Church of Hender- 
son. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Ruth, 163 Manganese street; one 
son, Donald F. of Norwalk, Cal- 
ifornia; three daughters, Mrs. 
Ella Ruth McMillen, Gardenia, 
Calif.; Mrs. Gwen Harwood and 
Mra. La Rae Gill, both of Hen 
derson. 
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CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. S. J. Barker and family 
wish to thank the many, 

many friends for their acts of 
kindness, during their be- 

reavement ont ha lose of their 
beloved huaband and father, 
S. J. Baricer. 

We've Move 

RADIO and 
TV SERVICE 

ALL AAAKES REPAIH 

223 WATER ST. 
Across from Sch 

FR 2-6451 

Y®WL.M"«ic Store in Menders 

CROSBY   MUSIC  CENTRI 
19 WATER ST. FR IM 

Lost 3 Days 

Tliuis.-Fii.-$at. 

COLUMBIA JAZZ GREATS 

ARMSTRONG—ELLINGTON-BRUBECK 

NOW 12" LP Album   $191 
with every one you bvy «* 

Regular $3.98 Price 
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l-DDKINa rOR PRIVACY? 

mtlAU NEW WIDE MESH 
CYCIONE RUSTIC FENCEl 

Vour y«rd will re.lly ^ 

Gyptum, like so 
?>«««tlonen, is not 
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many soU 
 , m uui a cure all. 

It belpe improve existing soil 
conditions by giving better wa- 
ter penetration and correcting 
alkaline condition of the soil 
GTpite, one of our local pro- 
ducts, is recomm»nH*/i *- in^ "«wunended to 

your outdoor living rooffl 
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